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FIFTY KILLED IN WRECK EVERYBGDYNEW BO LAW REVOLUTIONIST GETSSEVERE SENTENCE
Must Serve Two Years In Peniten-
tiary and Pay Fine of
$1,000.
DAMAGES FOR
TIMBER LANDS
Secretary Hitchcock Secures $156,000
From Defendants in Suits '
Through Compromise. ,BALTIMGR
Many Were Government Employes En-rou- te
to Washington After Holiday
at Their Homes.
REAR END COUISIOH THREE MILES FROM CAPITAL CITY
List of Injured VVill Reach at Least Fifty Engineer of
"Dead" Train Promptly Arrested So Foggy He Could
Not See Danger Signals His Excuse Brakeman Tells
How Crash Came Off icials Trying to Fix Responsibility
For Awful Accident Which Marks Close of Old Year.
RUSS AN E
1RI1P PLOTTERS
Traitor Exposes
Hiding Places of
Terrorists. -
10 DIE
Twenty Seven Given Extreme
Penalty-W- ere Working
in Army and Navy.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 31. Acting on
Information furnished by a traitor,
the police during the last few days
arrested over one hundred sympa-
thizers and members of the Social
Democratic and military organiza-
tions who were carrying out the pro-- ,
paganda among the army and navv.
Editor of Socialistic Paper Captured.
Among those taken into custody
was an editor who secretly published
a paper entitled "The Barracks,"
twenty-fiv- e soldiers and several
women. The olice also arrested
many members of an important erouo
of terrorist social revolutionists and
sympathizers.r
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Social Democrats Under Arrest.
The local committee of Social Dem- -
oorats consisting of forty men were
arrested at Kiev today.
SUNNY JANUARY
IN SANTA FE
Usually Coldest Month of . Year In
Capital Average Tempera-
ture 29 Degrees.
.January is the coldest month of the
5'ear at Santa Fe. Of course, there
have been exceptions the past thirtv- -
four years during which the w
bureau has kept official tab '
weather, but the average temp
of January in that time has be
29 degrees hi the shade. In".
naturally, the average is . V
forty degrees higher, and Jan
cording to the records, I'
sunny. The warmest JantL..
that of 1900, when the average tem-
perature was 36 degrees, that is four
degrees above the freezing point In
;; BUT FATHER
., f ;;;; ; '':.;,,.,'' f
In Boston Sunday
Anti-labo- r Law
Enforced
By Police Department to Get
Court's Decision Streets
Left Uncleaned.
Boston, Mass., Dee. 31. As a con-
sequence of District, Attorney Moran's
criticism of the police enforcement of
the Sunday laws, Police Commissioner
O'Mara gave orders that the laws,
blue as they might be, should be en-
forced yesterday.
Police Arrested Everybody Found at
Work.
The police citied every person Into
court whom they caught doing any
work, the Idea being to get the court's
decision on what is necessary work.
Some of the things for which the of-
fenders were cited, were the moving
of theatrical scenery, the moving of
trunks and baggage, the conducting
of fruit slauds, stevedoring and other
work along the water front, washing
windows and sidewalks and cleaning
buildings.
Street Cleaners Afraid of Prosecution
Among the things left undone was
the cleaning of the streets In the mar-
ket, business and water front sections.
This Is always a Sunday Job because
of the crowded condition of the
streets through the week. Superin-
tendent Cummlngs refused to permit
his men to be liable to prosecution.
COMMISSIONER LEUPP
LOSES CONTROL
Of Indian Affairs in Indian Territory
Delegate Andrews Not Ob-,- ,'
serving Holiday Vacation.
Special to the New Mexican,
'Washington, D. C., Dec. 31. The
conflict of authority between Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs Leupp and
Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock,
has '; reached . a climax. Secretary
Hitchcock has taken over the control
of Indian affairs In the Indian Terri-
tory leuving Commissioner : Ieupp
with(iu). authority; .' Secie'tifry Hitch-
cock and the Director of the Geolog-
ical Survey have been requested to
appear before the committee on pub
lic lands of the House Welnesday
and it is understood that strong ef-
forts will be made to secure a modi-
fication of the order suspending the
Issuing of patents on coal oil and gas
lands ordered by the president. Dele-
gate Andrews Is not observing the
holiday vacation and Is a frequent vis-
itor at the various departments on Im-
portant business.
FORMER BUSINESS
MAN PASSES AWAY
Joseph Wolff Victim of Brain Fever-W-as
iiytiate of St. Vincent's
Sanitarium.
After a lingering illness from an af-
fection of the brain coupled with a
complication of other diseases, Joseph
Wolff, an elderly man, who was for-
merly engaged in the butcher business
in .Santa Fe, died at 9:30 o'clock Sat-
urday night at St. Vincent's Sanita-rluin- .
He had been a patient at the
institution for some time.
Mr. Wolff was a native of Germany.
He was sixty-thre- e years of age. He
came to this country early in life and
had been a resident of this city for
some years. He opened a meat mar-
ket shortly after his arrival here and
continued In business until forced to
retire on account of failing health..
Mrs. Tessie Grochon of "New York
City wa-- a sister of the deceased. She
was notified in a telegram of her
brother's death, and sent word to
have the remains buried in .Santa Fe.
The funeral services were held this
afternoon, burial being in Rosario
Cemetery.
ARMIJOS WANT REHEAR
ING IN HUBBELL CASES
Attorney Neil B. Field of Albuquer-
que today filed a motion for a rehear-
ing in the Territorial Supreme Court
In the cases of Thomas S. Hubbell
vs. Perfecto Armijo and Frank A. Hub-
bell vs. Justo R. Armijo, which were
decided at the two days' special ses-
sion last week in favor of the Hub-
bells. The motion for rehearing will
be argued at the regular session of
the Territorial Supreme Court which
will convene on the afternoon of Jan-
uary 8. Perfecto Armijo and Justo R.
Armijo are the present sheriff and
treasurer respectively of Bernalillo
County, having been appointed at the
time Governor Otero removed from of
fice Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell and
Treasurer Frank A. Hubbell. An in
terestlng legal battle is expected and
the cases may be carried to the Su-
preme Court of the United States.
FROM OFFICE BOY TO
ASSISTANT FREIGHT AGENT.
Topeka, Kansas, Dec. 31. J. R.
Kountz, general passenger agent of
the Santa 'Fe 'Railway, today an-
nounced the creation of a new office,
that of assistant freight agent, and
named J. H.
.Merrltt, of Topeka, to
fill the position. Mr. Merrltt began
work as an office boy with the Santa
Fe eighteen years ago.
E 010
Ms seven year old son; T, .V. Kelly,
Kensington, Maryland, an mineer at
the U. S. Capitol; ProfeiV, J. T.
King, Kensington, Maryland, stiatis-cia- n
in United States Naval Service;
Miss Koll, Mary Usfold, Brockland,
employes of the Bureau of fttigravlng,
Washington; A. E. Lee, Washington,
a clerk; Theodore Mertz, New York
street car conductor; McCaghey,
youngest son of J. A. McCaghey, chief
clerk to General Superintendent Bent
of Baltimore & Ohio Railway, Balti-
more; Mrs. Markland, address un-
known; Mrs. D. G. Peatman, Miss
Reeves, Takoma, District of Colum-
bia: Miss Anna Reading, Washington ;
Norman Roberts, Marlon, Indiana, lo-
cal traffic manager of the Central
Union Telephone Company; Ru-
pert, Washington, a merchant;- Mrs.
9. W. Shrewbr-ldge- of AVashlngton,
and her infant child; John Wright, a
negro, Baltimore; Mrs. Frank R.
Chase and Infant child. South Brook-land- ,
District of Columbia Frederick
Leigh, brakeman, Washington Junc-
tion; Ollin L. Bailey, minlMer, New-
ark, Ohio; Mabel Sturgeon,; Washing-
ton;' Thomas Metss, Germanuiwn.Mary-laiid- ;
Annie Cuiilo, Washington; Miss
Rosalie, Washington: Licy V Butts
Mlllican. Deanwood, Distri-- t of Col-
umbia; Edward L. Garrett. Washing-
ton; Mrs. j. A. Barnes, Vrracotta,
District of Columbia; Cailrle- Corn-wel-
Lulu V. Kolb White, Minnie K
erkllng,. Washington '
Story of Wreck From Brakeman.
Frederick Leigh, the bratainan of
the d passenger tnni. before
succumbing to his injuries :1 the hds-pita- l,
where he was leniw'vM itter
mem: -- " " 7
"When" we passed Kensington, the
danger signals were Twisted and we
were told to move along cautiously.
When we hit Takoma the signals were
still out and we left the station slow-
ly and 'proceeded to Terracotta, out
next Mopping place. The signals
were out at Terracotta and we took
aboard a few passengers and started
to pull out for Washington when the
train following us, hit our rear coach
and smashed It to splinters."
THIRTY INJURED; ONE DEAD.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 31. The fol-
lowing list of dead and injured as the
result of a street car accident here
yesterday, has been secured. A War-
saw Avenue car ran down a hill and
after striking a telephone pole turned
turtle. The brakes did not, work.
The Dead.
WILLIAM. H. CURNAHY.
The Injured.
Dan Kernan.
Catherine O'Haia, seriously.
J. E. Lowman, conductor, may die.
James Hall, motorman, seriously.
Frank Ganzel, may die.
George Wannlnger, seriously.
Mr. and Mrs, Johu Henry, both se-
riously.
Rev. Dr. Louis 1. Belden, cuts,
hack sprained, probtfbly broken, criti-
cal.
Miss Martha Hill, broken leg.
James Coccoran, 'badly cut about
the head. '
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boskell, both
critical.
Edna and Martha Longsdale, to
Edna Lonsdway, aged 13, fracture of
shoulderbone, left leg fractured, and
Myrtle Ixmsway, right leg broken,
cuts and hrulses.
Jennie Moebus, contusions and la-
cerations about the body.
Stella Moebus, contusions and lacer-
ations.
Elsie Moebus, contusions and lacer-
ations.
Frank Curayn, 3 years old, cuts and
bruises about head and back.
Ralph Lonsway, 17, cut in the face
and on the face and head and leg
broken.
Many others received slight injuries
and suffered cuts from broken glass.
FIVE TRAMPS KILLED IN WRECK.
Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 31. Five
men believed to be tramps who were
beating their way on a train were
killed yesterday morning when a 'brok-
en rail near (Floriston station caused
a wreck. The men have not been
identified. They were evidently Rid-
ing the trucks and their bodies were
horribly mangled. The remains were
taken to Truckee where an Inquest
will be held.
FIVE KILLED IN GERMANY.
Hamburg, Dec. 31. An express
train on the Hamburg-Cologn- e Rail-
road collided yesterday with a freight
at Ottersburg station. Five train-
men were killed and four dangerously
and six slightly Injured. No passem
gers were hurt but thea-- were a num-
ber of narrow escapes. One sleeping
car crowded with passengers was
thrown down an embankment.
OF NG0RP0RAT1QN
Many Advantage-
ous Features Get
Results.
NEW JHSET STATUTES
Were Used as Models Di-
rectors May Issue Stock on
Property.
When Territorial Secretary J. W.
Raynolds will have completed his re-
port on Incorporation fees received
for the quarter ending today a large
Increase for the year 1900 will be
shown over 1905 and an even greater
gain as compared with 1904.
It will bo several days yet. before
accurate figures can be given for the
purpose of making comparisons by
calendar years in the number of cor-
porations organized and the amount
of revenue derived In fees therefrom.
The Territorial Secretary's office Is
guided in its reports by the Federal
fiscal year which begins on July 1
Instead of the Territorial fiscal year
commencing on December 1.
The New Mexico Incorporation law
which became effective early last
year has many advantageous features
which capitalists have not been slow
In recognizing and It Is haying the
desired effect, of attracting outside in-
vestors.
Law One of Best in Country.
Secretary Raynolds Is at the opinion
that this new law governing corpora-
tions in New Mexico is one of the very
best in the country by reason of Its
comprehensiveness and liberality. He
gives some Interesting facts concern-
ing it and what has been achieved
since it became operative in an inter-
view as follows:
"The results which have been at-
tained during the past, two years
have demonstrated very clearly the
wisdom of the last Legislative As-
sembly In passing what Is known as
the General Corporation Law of 1905.
The Act in question Is patterned very
closely after the New Jersey corpora-ntio-
law, which Is regarded by au-
thorities tis one of the most compre-
hensive and at the same time liberal
statutes upon the subject which exists
In any of the States of the Union to-
day. The particular advantage de-
rived by the people of New Mexico
from the. adoption of 'this crmipreheii'
not Is the fact that Wmdst every
section has been subjected to Inter-- "
pretatlon by the courts, not only of
New Jersey, but In a great many In-
stances by the Supreme Court of the
United States. As the act Itself con-
tains specific provisions to cover al-
most every phase of corporation or-- ,
ganizatlon and management, the ad-
vantage to be derived by New Mexico
corporations in following such a stat-
ute is readily discerned.
Has Many Liberal Features. '
"Among the liberal features of this
act which make it especially attrac-
tive to prospective incorporators may
be mentioned the provisions which
enable the directors to issue stock for
property or services, thus enabling
persons who have valuable properties
of any nature to turn their holdings
over to a corporation and receive in
payment therefore such proportion of
full-pai- stock of the company a the
Board of Directors may determine
proper. Another feature which is at-
tractive particularly to the promoters
of mining corporations is the provis-
ion which allows the Incorporators to
file a certificate of and
thus do away with any question as to
the liability of the stockholder upon
stock held by him, beyond the amount
of capital actually subscribed at the
time the business is started. The ex--.
haustive treatment of the subject of
consolidation, or merger of corpora-
tions carrying on the same or a simi-
lar business; the complete provisions
for dissolution of corporations which
may wish to close up business; As
x well as the provisions which are made
for putting Insolvent corporations into
the hands of a receiver are all worthy
of special 'Study by any one Interested
in corporations and their manage-
ment.
Objects for Which Act Was Passed.
"At the time this act was passed it
was hoped that the liberal $nd com-
prehensive provisions of the statute
- would attract prospective incorpora- -
tors, and that numbers of corporations
would be organized in New Mexico,
not only for the purpose of conducting
business here, but elsewhere as well.
This hope has not failed in Its fulfill-
ment,' as will be observed from the
fact that prior to January 1, 1905, the
average annual income derived by the
Territory treasury from incorporation
fees was about $10,000; in 1905, al- -
'' though the provisions of the act were
' not generally known until after the
publication of the session laws In that
year, the receipts from corporation
fees were $10,850.50, while In 1906.
since the provisions of the act have
obtained a more general publicity, the
Territorial treasury will receive at
least $16,000. ,
"It is possible that this act might be
further improved by a few minor
amendments which would correct dis-
crepancies, real or apparent, now ex- -
isting in certain portions of the law,
but (upon the whole this legislation
- twas not, only one of the most needed
acts, but has also shown litaelf to be
one of the most satisfactory passed by
, the New Mexico Legislature during
recent years."
Tombstone, Ariz., Dec. 1. Sen-
tenced to serve a term of two years
In the penitentiary at Yuma and to
pay a fine of $1,000, is the penalty Im-
posed upon Tomas D. Esplnosa, who
was convicted in the United States
Court here for complicity in organiz-
ing a military expedition to precipi-
tate a revolution in Mexico. His
counsel has given notice of an appeal
to the Territorial Supreme Court.
Letters Introduced at the trial
showed to what extent the organiza-
tion at St. Louis had been perfected.
The revolutionary Junta kept all of
the different liberty clubs, as they
were called, posted as to movements
that were being made all along the
line and sent each of the officers of
the club their commissions in the
proposed revolutionary army. Exhib-
its filed in the case here consisted of
issues of the paper published by the
junta, six shooters, several sticks of
giant powder, a box of giant caps
and a number of 'banners.
The trial of Martinez who was
jointly Indicted with Esplnosa, has
been conilnued until next term of the
district court. He was released on
his own ond In the sum of five hun-
dred dollars. The case against Mar-
tinez is not as strong as it was against
Esplnosa, as letters were found on
Espinosa direct from the junta of St.
Louis giving him his commission,
while Martinez was only a member of
the club.
10 TO 4 ODDS
ON FAVORITE GANS
Big Fight With Herman at Tonopah
New Year's Day No Rush
for Tickets.
Tonopah, Nev., Dec. 31. A heavy
snowstorm is raging in Tonopah today
and the indications point to severe
weather conditions tonight and tomor-
row. There was a falling off today in
the sale of seats for the Cans-Herma- n
fight tomorrow, which Manager Riley
attributed to the bad weather. So far
as is known, no special trains will be
run Into Tonopah tomorrow, although
extra trains will be dispatched from
Goldfield to handle the great number
of visitors from that place. Outside
of one hundred persons ' from San
Francisco and vicinity it is expected
that large crowds made up from the
miners in the adjacent camps and res-
idents of southern Nevada towns will
attend. In the betting Gans remains
x strong favorite with the odds 10 to
I In his favor. .
JAPANESE LRAVE
MEXICO FOR U. S.
Imported for Work on Railroad
But Have Plenty of
j. Money.
City of Mexico, Dec. 31. A dispatch
to the Herald from Guadalajara says
the migration of Japanese brought to
this country under contract to work
on the Manzanillo construction of the
Mexican Central Railroad continues.
According to this correspondent 150
of these men have arrived In Guadal-iar-
and purchased tickets for El
Paso. This story puts another ap-
pearance on the affair for It says the
men are well supplied with money and
are not laborers. Among them are a
number of professional men and skill-
ed artisans and students.
MURDERER UNDER
ASCHOOLHOUSE
Second Man Who Helped . Kill
Lamar Marshal Said to Be
Trapped. ;
Pueblo, Colo., Dec. 31. Word was
received here this morning from As-
tor, Kansas, that the posse which for
several days hus been hunting the
murderers of Marshal Friable of
Lamar, have. finally located the second
man under the floor of a school house
where the "short man" was captured
yesterday afternoon. The posse is
now engaged in,digging him out. This
report has not been confirmed and is
discredited, t
PRESIDENT HUNTS TURKEYS
IN DRIVING RAIN
Charlottesville, Va., Dec. 31. The
'President encountered today the
worst" weather ever experienced on
any visit to Ills Virginia hunting
lodge. Drenching rain began falling
about midnight and kept up most of
the morning. Nevertheless a start
was made for the roosting place of
wild turkeys on the Green Mountains.
As Iieavy rains probably will delay all
regular trains, the 'President will like-
ly go to Washington on a special this
evening.
ONE MAN KILLED
TWO INJURED
In Drunken Brawl in Burro Mountains
Christmas Night Native Uses
Six Shooter.
Silver City, N. M (Dec. 31. Paul
Ybarri, the native who shot and kill
ed Fernin Morales and wounded Ur
sula Mendosa, another native has not
been captured. It is believed that he
fled Into the Mexico Republic. The
shooting took place Christmas nignt
at Tyrone in the Burro 'Mountains
where the men were employed by the
Tyrone Development Companyv
Morales was thirty-eigh- t years old
an.l left a family. No cause for the
shooting Is known other than the
men were drunk and engaged in a
fight, ' ,
Washington, D. C. ,Dec, 31.
Through a compromise, Secretary of
the Interior Hitchcock scoured dam-
ages In the sum of 15G,000 on suits
begua several years ago against com-
panies and individuals in the north-
west, charged With denuding and "dam-
aging timber on the government
lands. -
Suits were brought In the federal
courts of Montana against the RItter
Root Development Company, the Ana-
conda Mining Company, the Anacbnda
Copper Company, the Anaconda Cop-
per Mining Company, Walter Mackay,
D. J. Hennessey, Margaret P. Daly
and Margaret P. Daly executrix of the
last will of Marcus Daly, William Seal-ion- ,
William W. Dixon, D. V. Bean,
James B. Haggin, Floyd Tevls and the
estate of William Hearst, deceased.
The secretary of the Interior caused
an investigation by inspectors and
special agents and placed the evidence
Collected In the hands of the attorney
general for prosecution. '
The department of justice was about
ready to go into court when the com-
promise was reached involving the
payment of $15G,000 to the govern-
ment for the depredations charged.
SMUGGLING ARMS
INTO CUBA
Report That Supply of Munitions of
War Have Been Traced to
Cache in Woods- - ,
Havana, Dec. 31. A ' statement is
made that several thousand rifles and
machine guns reported to have been
landed recently In Pinar del Rio
Province and hidden In the woods near
Mariel, have been ; secretly .taken
away. The recent movements of the
troops and police, which are consid-
ered mysterious in the1 light of Gov-
ernor Magoons' statement that there
was no fear of an uprising In Cuba is
explained In this announcement be
ing a movement was In search of
these arms.V ..
The possibility of a clash between
the Cubans and Americans is not
considered probable as their rela-
tions are good. The natives, however,
are plotting against one another.
Just; who is responsible for the ship-
ment of arms is not known. There
an Indications that It is going to
hd, difficult to repress disorders toy
the growing bands of negroes who are
burning cornfields and tobacco barns,
robbing estates cattle.
BANDITS ROB
PASSENGER SLEEPER
Near La Crosse, Virginia Secured
$6,800 and Valuable Jewelry-Condu- ctor
Shot.
Richmond. Va Dec. 31. Near La
Crosse, Virginia, on the Seaboard Air
Line early this morning, the passen-
gers in the sleeper of the train out
of Richmond were held up and robbed
of about $,S00 besides jewelry. The
robbers, two in number, got aboard at
Richmond as passengers, and one re-
mained in the coach while the other
went through the sleeper. The Pull-
man conductor, while attempting to
arrest the man who was robbing pas-
sengers was shot, through the arm.
The man then pulled the emergency
brake cord, stopped the train and
with his confederate escaped to the
woods.
CONVICTS FROM
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY
Brought to Penitentiary Here By
Sheriff Cleofes Romero Start
New Year In Prison,
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of Las Ve-
gas and deputies A. A. Sena and L.
A. rill, arrived in Santa Fe today
with four prisoners found guilty and
sentenced to terms In the territorial
prison at the recent session of the
Fourth Judicial District Court for
San Miguel County, Judge William J.
Mills, presiding. They were turned
over to the prison authorities and
will enter upon the new year in con-
vict's garb. The prisoners were:
William C. Brown, age 33 years,
sentenced to two and a half years In
prison for navlng stolen property in
his possession. Brown Is a negro and
this Is his second term in the New
Mexico penitentiary.
'Santiago Padilla, age 24 years,
sentenced to two and a half years in
prison for robbery.
Samuel Neumuth, age 37 years,
sentenced to one year In prison for
forgery.
J. P. O'Brien, age 18 years, sen-
tenced to one year In prison for at-
tempting to aid prisoners to escape
from Jail.
MURDERER GOT
HOARDED WEALTH
Killed Aged Recluse In Kansas City
and Escaped With $20,000
in Securities.
Kansas City, Mo,, Dec. 31. The po-
lice today profess to believe that the
murderer of Thomas W. Fanning, the
aged recluse who was found dead in
his home In the southeastern part of
the city here yesterday, took $20,000
in. government securities or currency
and gold supposed to have been kept
In an old chest. It was known he
never placed his money in a bank. No
clue to the murderer has been found.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 31. 'The
list of dead as a result of the appal-
ling wreck at Terracotta on the Bal-
timore & Ohio Railroad last night had
reached forty-seve- n at noon today.
An Inquiry at the various hospitals
of the city where the injured were
taken shows that there are a number
of persons whose conditions are re-
garded as hopeless. The Injured
number over fifty.
Two distinct stories are being told
today by friends of those who will
naturally be implicated. The entrance
to the block on which the accident oc
curred is at Silverspring, Maryland.
It Is said local number Ofi from Fred-
erick had entered the block with a
clear track.
Dispute as to Color of Signal Lights.
Red lights were then sot on the
signal tower showing that the block
was occupied. The engineer of the
"dead" train which was following, ac-
cordingly slowed down as he entered
he 'block, and ran "cautiously". At
Takoma station, near the center of
the block it is said 'the day operator
had tied down the white signals show-
ing a clear track and left his station. At
this Indication the engineer of the
"dead" itrain crowded on all steam and
forged ahead at a tremendous speed
'n the dark foggy night and on slip-
pery tracks.
Huge Engine Driven With Terrific
Force.
It was only a few moments until
the huge engine of the "dead" train
plunged Into the rear of the local, just
pulling out of Terracotta. Operator
Phillips at Takoma denies that his sig-
nals! were white. He declares he was
at his post and that red signals were
set showing occupied tracks, (i,He was
w.'.ch iwtoiiiofied tIO, S3f 'this "dead"
train rush past and expected it to
slow down and back up. Instead he
heard of the accident In a few min-
utes.
Death List Now Totals Fifty-Thre-
At 2 o'clock this afternoon the num-
ber of dead as a result of the Terra-
cotta wreck, according to the police
had reached fifty-thre- and forty-fiv- e
of that number have been Identified.
Superintendent Says Investigation
Will Be Thorough.
C. N. Calloway, superintendent' of
the Baltimore & Ohio, who went to
the scene of the wreck at Terracotta
last night, returned to Baltimore to-
day. He said a thorough investigation
of the disaster would be held here as
soon as possible. No effort he said,
would be spared to fix the blame.
Number of Dead Estimated at Forty.
Washington, D. C Dec. 31. The
total nuiriber of killed In the rear end
collision on the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad at Terracotta, District of Co-
lumbia, a block station three miles
from Washington last night, Is esti-
mated this morning at about forty
and the number of injured at fifty.
The wreck was caused by an engine
drawing eight empty cars running In-
to & passenger train that had pulled
out of the station bound for this city.
Engineer Who , Disregarded Signal
Under Arrest.
Engineer Hilderbrand, who was in
charge of the "dead" train, and who
was arrested shortly after the disas-
ter declared that on account of the
dense fog s he was unable to distin-
guish it he signal lights at the Takoma
Park block station.
Operator Says Danger Light Was
Displayed.
The tower operator, Phillips, de-
clared that the danger signal was in
its proper place and that Engineer
Holderbrand's train passed the tower
of the station going at a speed of fif-
ty or sixty miles. Officials of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad who were
unable to fix the responsibility for
the disaster, last night, will 'begin an
investigation at Baltimore today to
determine the cause of disaster.
Trainmen and Operator Must Tell
Cause of Accident
Engineer Hilderbrand and the fire-
man of the "dead", brain, Operator
Phillips and all others in any way
connected with the operation of the
train will be examined.
Terrible List of Mangled Dead.
The following is a revised list of
:
Colonel Robert Anderson, Newark,
Ohio; Lewis Baldwin, East Orange,
New Jersey; Dr. E. Oliver Belt, sur-
geon for the Baltimore and Ohio; Ed-
ward W. Belt, and his son; Miss Co-
nine M. Bohrer, Washington; J. A.
Bond, address unknown; S. L. Bond,
address unknown; Commodore P.
Brown, compositor In government
printing once; Mrs. Bailie V. Butts,
wife of J. F. Butts, Washington
Health Department; Mrs. Mary A,
Calier, Nottie Lee Gompher, Wash-
ington; Mrs. May Cook and infant
child Washington; Dr. B. Gaither
Harris, Washington; Henry Hlgble,
Brockland, District of Columbia, and
stead of three degrees below It The
coldest January was that of 1878
when the average temperature was
only 22 degrees. The highest January
temperature on record was 70 de-
grees on January 25, 1789, and the
lowest on record was 13 degrees be-
low zero on January 21, 1883. The
average precipitation for the month'
has been only .ii9 of an Inch ; average
number of days with more than .01
of an inch precipitation 5; the great-
est monthly precipitation on record
was 1.51 inches in January 1895, and ,
the least .1 of an inch in 1887. The
greatest amqjint of precipitation re-
corded during any twenty-fou- r conse-
cutive hours was 1.22 inches on Jan-
uary 30 and 31, 1892. The greatest
amount of snowfall during any twenty-f-
our consecutive hours was 7.5
inches on January 14 and 15, 1895.
The relative humidity of the month
has been 54 per cent, at G a. m. 01
per cent, at C p. m. 48 per cent. The
average number of clear days has
been IS, partly cloudy days 9, cloudy
days 4. The prevailing wind has been
from the northeast with an average
hour velocity of 6.3 miles and a mavr
imum velocity of 38 miles which UjSip1?
from the north on January 6, .JMLT
....
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INSTALLATION OFFICERS OF
EASTERN STAR CHAPTER 19.
The newly elected officers of San-
ta Fe, Chapter No. 19, Order of the
lias-ter- Star, were installed Satur-
day evening at Masonic Hall. After
the Induction a sumptuous banquet
was served. The following comiwse
the staff for the ensuing year: Wor-
thy Patron, Alan R. McCord, Worthy
Matron, Mrs. R. H. Hanna; Associ-
ate Matron, Mts. Rovena L. Winter;
Secretary, R. J. Crichton; Treasurer,
T. J. Winter; Conductress, Mrs. A.
R. McCord; Associate Conductress,
Miss Imise Piatt; Guard, H. F.
Stephens; Sentinel, George Riddle;
Organist, Mrs. W. E. Griffen; Adah,
Mrs. R. J, Crichton; Ruth, Mrs. H.
W. Warner; Martha, Mrs. John H.
Walker; Bather, Mrs. H. F. Steph-
ens; Electa, Mrs. George Riddle. Mr.
McCord was the Installing officer.
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ACT
IS NOT CONSTITUTIONAL.
ilxmlsville, Ky Dec. 31. Judge
Walter Evans, In the federal court to-
day decided that the employers liabil-
ity act was unconstitutional. This de-
cision was given In the case of the
administratrix of N. C. Brooks vs. tnc
Southern Pacific Railroad, and is be-
lieved to be the first to be handed
down in connection "with Ills act.
GUGGENHEIM TO U. S.
SENATE FROM COLORADO.
Denver. Colo., Dec. 31. At the
caucus of the Republican members of
the legislature this afternoon Simon
Guggenheim was endorsed m U. S.
Senator. This means his election.
There was only one vote against him.
V. it"
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. only disappointed In you." Her voicer THE PALACE HOTEL
At last, however, it Is found that
the ground at that time lost will all
be regained, and that our exports will
be greatly enlarged over what they
were before. So long as the new law
is strictly enforced Germany cannot
say that American meats are unwhole.
some, for official inspection here will
demonstrate the contrary to be true.
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quivered a little.
"1 have suspected the chrysanthe-
mum girl of having moods," Arthur ob-
served, looking nt her reflectively. "A
fellow I kuow has different names for
her Moonlight, White Rose, Laughing
Water, Geutleness, Beauty, Wisdom.
The fellow has admired her when she
was gay and when Bhe was serious, but
never before has he seen ber when she
was unreasonable."
The chrysanthemum girl sniffed.
"Will you kindly explain?" added
Arthur.
"I had always been so proud of your
strength of character," she began.
"The first time I ever saw you was In
a trolley car. You sat opposite me, aud
when the car turned the sun shone
Into your eyes. There was plenty of
room on my side, where the sun
wouldn't have annoyed you, but In-
stead of changing your seat you got up
and pulled down the curtain. I thought
to myself, 'There is a man who will be
master of circumstances, no matter
what they are,' and"
Hose stopped In confusion as she re-
membered other things she had thought
about this finely formed, handsome
young man.
"Go on," he said, leaning forward
with great Interest. "What else did
you think?"
"And now to find out that you are
nothing but a chameleon after all,"
she wailed.
"A what?" Arthur exclaimed lu
amazement.
"A chameleon," she repeated tear-
fully. "If you are ou a brown leaf
you're brown; If on a greeu tree then
you're green."
"Well, green I acknowledge I am,
fur bless rue If I can see what you are
drlviti-- j at."
"The other day when auntie was talk-
ing about the sin of wasting your time
In dancing you said that you agreed
with her that when there was work to
do folks ought to do it. You said you
were not going to the masquerade for
that very reason."
"Well, I didn't luteud- "-
"You said you had several hours'
work nt the office that night. Then
Grace Hereford came along and asked
you to go, and you went!"
There was a flicker of amusement ou
Arthur's face which Rose did uot see,
being too busy wiuktug buck unwel
come tears.
".Miss Hereford had nothing to do
with It, Rose," he said gently. "I went
to work, as I said. About U o'clock Mr.
Jones, the president, came In and said
that if i could Hud Hnsson and get his
signature to a certain paper and get
back by 11 o'clock be would make it
worth my while. I had on Idea that
Hasson was managing that masquer
ade, and that's where I found him. He
buttonholed me at once to be Judge of
the concern und wouldu't slgu the pa-
per unless I agreed. I saw 1 could get
back by 11, so I stayed."
"Aud had plenty of time to dauce
with Miss Hereford," supplemented
Rose sweetly, but unjudicially:
This time Arthur's smile was certuln.
"I looked for the chrysanthemum girl
first und couldn't find her," he said
truthfully. "1 danced only once. But
what made you think Miss Hereford
asked tiie to go?"
"She said she would wager she could
get you to go aud that you would
dunce with her first, so I Went to see
If I didn't think you would when you
said you wouldu't, but"
"I see," said the young man quietly.
An inborn loyalty to womankind kept
him from telling Rose that Just as he
had started away Miss Hereford had
run to him, exelaliniug that ns he was
so kind to award her the prize she cer-
tainly must reward him with the first
dance, etc. With a sudden impulse he
took Rose's little hand In his. '
She sprang up and started for the
fireplace, but be held ber geutly back.
"Listen," he whispered.
On the glowing coals smoked Evan-
geline Bell, and ou the rug, with eyes
turned to the celling, kuelt Henrietta.
"O God," she was saying, "now I lay
me down to sleep. I give my precious
dolly, so you will make the fnlwy queen
wlv the mown of her golden balli to
bwlng Mr. Arfur the little Leant he
wants for Kwismus. That's all, God,
only please let me see her, wheu she
conies. Amen."
"Amen!" ecboe.7 Arthur fervently.
"Grace Herefv;d has black hair," ob-
served Rose 'iicouscqucutly.
"She mn; have green hulr for all it
matters to me," said Arthur, with im-
politeness. "Rose, darling"
"I wonder If God will," Henrietta
was murmuring, with sad eyes fixed ou
the mound of ashes which was ouce
Evangeline Bell.
Rose went over to the fireplace and
kissed her small sister. "1 think God
will," she suld reverently; then she
went back to radiant Mr. Arfur.
ChrUtmaa For the Bird.
A traveler In Sweden tells of a beau-
tiful Christmas custom In that land,
which may well be Imitated in many
lauds. He says; "Oue wintry after-
noon at Chrlstmnstide I had been skat-
ing on a pretty lake three miles from
Gothenburg. Ou my way home I no-
ticed that at every farmer's house
there was erected in the middle of the
dooryard a pole, to the top of which
was bound a large full sheaf of grain.
In answer to my question as to the
meaning of It my companlonareplled:
'Oh, that Is for the birds-f- or the little
wild birds. They must have a merry
Christmas, too, you know.' "Selected.
Kind Old Man.
Ascum What did that rich old uncle
of yours give you for Christmas t
Something useful, I'll bet.
Hauskeep Yes, a little device for
saving coal bills.
Ascuui Ah, an arrangement to at-
tach to the beater?
Hauskeep No, to keep on my desk.
It's a bill file.
The New Mexican Bindery M turn
irg out some of the most artistic
binding in the Southwest It Is the
moit completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mour-tal- states south of
Is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
In handling land office blanks, neces
sary In homestead entries and in min-
eral applications. Prices low, especi
ally In quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnish' u applica
tion.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican "aL"
Mr. Arfur's
Christmas Gift
--o o
By INA WRIGHT HANSON
Copyright, 1905, by MoClure, Phillips & Co.
on the rug by the
Henrietta; absorbed iu herwhich was putting
off all of Artnunta Kuueuus
articles of weurlug apparel and put-
ting thtm on again. When the lust
tiny garment hud been adjusted to her
satisfaction she found time to look at
Mr. Arfur, who sat by the window, a
picture of doldrums. With a regretful
glance at Evaugellne Bell, who was
yet to be attended to, the small mother
arose aud went over to Mr. Arfur.
Resting one hand on his knee, she gaz-
ed anxiously into his face.
The young man roused himself and
smiled down at the squarely cut locks,
the great brown eyes and dimples.
"Have you been bad, Mr. Arfur?" she
Inquired solicitously.
"I don't think 1 have been so bad as
the-o- ad uiuu, Henrietta," lie answer-
ed, squeezing her small hand.
"I've been good as uu angel," she re-
marked modestly, "so Sautu Claus Is
going to bwlng me auuver dolly In a
toolng call."
"In a what, Henrietta?"
"A tooltitf call," she repented; then,
as Arthur failed to grasp her meaning,
she exemplified patiently, "like Sister
Wosu's what she takes you wldingln."
"Oh. I see! A touring ear, you
baby. No more doll wagons
aud for you, eh'r" be chuckled,
then grew gloomy again.
"What do you want fob Kwlsnias?"
"Something 1 urn afraid I can never
have In nil this wide world, Henrietta."
He drew a loug breath.
"If you are good, Santa Glaus"--"It'- s
entirely out of the old fellow's
jurisdiction, my pet."
The child gazed at him curiously.
"It's a heart of Htm gold Hint I want,
Henrietta, and only one person can
give It to me, and If she won't, girlie" -
"Is she a faiwy?" Henrietta's tone
was reverential, Iter eyes full of ex
citement.
"The queen of them nil."
"And has a crown ouV"
"Yes, a crown of her own golden.
hnlr, and her eyes are like brown vel
vet pansies, and she has the sweetest
"listen!" he whispered.
red Hps, Henrietta. But yesterday 1
met her, and she hurried by, scarcely
speaking, and this morning on the
strept she pretended not to see me,
though I know she did, and all because
you wouldn't have believed such a
queen of a girl would care so much be-
cause she didn't get the prize ut the
masquerade, would you, now?"
"My!" ejaculated Henrietta, Rut her
next eager question was cut short by
Mr. Arfur's springing to his feet. '"Sis
ter VVose" had entered the room, aud
Henrietta, knowing from much experi
ence that she was decidedly de trop
when they two were together, went re-
luctantly back to Evangeline Bell and
the fireplace.
"Good morning," said Sister Rose,
her tone suggestive of a glare of lee
and a flurry of suow. "I have an en
gagement." But she sat down.
"Oh. I am sorry. Then 1 will go," he
said gently, but be also sat down.
Id his eyes, honest and gray, was a
complexity of expressions as he watch-
ed her trying desperately to appear
very, much at her ease. Love looked
from his eyes there was uo doubt of
that and admiration and approval,
and yet a growing wonder that, after
all, his Idol could be so human.
"I am sorry that you are angry," he
began when the silence was getting
teuse. "Try to realize my position,
Rose. I snt there, an unwilling judge
my duty awarding prizes to the best
sustained characters lu the masquerade.
Among the maskers was one to whom
my heart went out a slender little
figure whose white satin gown, caught
loosely around the waist with a silken
girdle, fell In straight folds to her tiny
feet. Crowing her small head were
chrysanthemums, maroon and gold,
and a line of the royal flowers reached
from one sweet, bare shoulder to the
hem of her gown. The chrysanthemum
girl was the loveliest sight in the room,
but she was not the best sustained
character, so"
"I hope yon don't think I care be-
cause yon awarded the prize to Grace
Hereford." Interposed the girl scorn-
fully, "mid please don't for a minute
think I am nugry at anything, t am
The New Mexican can do printing
aqual to that done la any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
ork we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifl
cates for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi
cates for sale by the Nov; Mexican
Printing Company. '
at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Dally, six months, by mail 4.00
Dally, three months, by mull..., 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six month 1,00
Weekly, per quarter 76
meet the demands upon them and
there seems to be no limit to the
future expansion of the coal and cok-
ing Industry In the Territory.
These are but a few of the indica-
tions which point all one way, that of
tremendous growth and progress and
prosierity in the future. Granted
statehood and a continuation of the
general prosperity throughout the
United States, there Is no limitation
to the greatness which this common-
wealth may attain In as near a future
as the taking of the next federal
census. However, those having the
of the Territory at heart,
should work together, there should be
a suppression of local jealousies and
political bickering and faultfinding, for
there Is a common platform on which
every Inhabitant of this Sunshine Ter-
ritory can stand, and that Is the
"Boosters" iplatform, a platform of
patriotism and optimism, of thorough-
going faith in the advantages the at-
tractions and the future of New
Mexico.
THE GOOD OF A TRAVELING
AUDITOR.
New Mexico lias sot the pace for
Colorado in another respect for the
Republicans of the Centennial State
have agreed to introduce int the com-
ing legislature a traveling auditor's
law, which will have the salient fea
tures of the 'New Mexico statute pass-
ed by the legislative assembly of
four years ago, which was strongly
Republican and which like its prede
cessor and its successor, placed many
excellent, laws upon the statute books.
In speaking of the advantages of a
traveling auditor's law, such as that
of (New Mexico, the Denver 'Republi
can says:
, "There are in Colorado 59 counties,
four first-clas- s cities, 20 second-clas- s
cities, 201 incorporated towns, 1,558
school 'boards, 30 state departments,
bureaus, judicial districts and institu-
tions. Ail of the public offices in this
enormous, organization handle more
or less public money, and all of them
have their own way of keeping their
accounts. The accounts of the hun-
dreds of public offices in Colorado
would, if placed side by side, 'present
a confusion of system and method and
in many instances a lack of it. that
would appall the average business
man. No private corporation thinks
of permitting such disorder and con-
fusion of plans because such condi-
tions can only have one result, in-
competency and extravagance goes
unchecked and dishonesty ami graft-
ing is encouraged, and actually conies
to light of its own accord nearly ev-
ery week somewhere In the stat".
"The public examiner law will cure
these evils, or at least reduce th"in
to a minimum. The new bill provides
for the establishment of uniform ac-
counts In offices of the same class,
and for the frequent checking of each
office, the same as national bank ex-
aminers check up banks. The Incor-
porated towns and school districts are
so widely separated and the cost of
visiting them would be so great that
these public offices are left out of the
bill, so far as visitation is concerned,
except that any such school board or
incorporated town can have its books
checked up by applying to the public
examiner. Other offices will receive
frequent attention from the examiner.
"The bill calls for an experienced
and skillful accountant for the head
of the department, one who is fami-
liar with public accounting, and his
assistants must be also expert ac-
countants along the same lines. The
term is made four years, with the
hope that when a good man gets the
place he will be induced to keep it
regardless of his political faith, as it
is purely a business and
proposition as well as a technical one.
The office Is to be under the control
of the governor, who may order a
special examination of any depart-
ment of the state or any office in any
county or city of the state if he so
desires."
THE MEAT INSPECTION LAW.
The meat inspection law passed
during the first session of the 59th
Congress 'by the Republican majority
in that body and approved by a Re-
publican President, has already
brought about a great change for the
better and what is more Instead of
reducing the volume of the meat trade
of this country with Europe, has In-
creased it considerably. In other re-
spects the law is proving of benefit to
the producers anJ to the consumers
In the United States.
The Denver 'Republican voices the
situation correctly When it says in a
recent editorial that the greatest of
all the benefits of the meat inspec-
tion law enacted by Congress at Its
first session Is, of course, the fact
that Jt guarantees to the people of
this country protection against the
sale of impure and unwholesome
meat. But this is by no means all. It
will unlock the closed gates of conti-
nental Europe to the importation of
meat products from the country.
When the condition of some of the
packing houses was shown to be un-
sanitary, it was feared that great In-
jury would be Inflicted upon our ex-
port trade In meat; anil it is highly
probable that injustice was done mar.!
than one packing establishment. The
revelation was hailed with seeming
delight by certain German publica-
tions as confirmatory of what In that
country had been said of the impurity
of American meats.
PENSIONING RAILWAY EM-
PLOYES.
'After all some corporations are not
as soulless as they mlght.be. There
are Instances and Instances In this
line. For Instance at present the At-
chison, Topeka & Santa Fe Hallway
management is perfectly soulless and
heartless in neglecting to provide a
modern up to date and convenient
depot building in this city and better
and more wholesome accommodations
for
'passengers at Lamy Junction. On
the other hand it has done a great
and good thing In Inaugurating a pen-
sion system for over 30,000 employes
which will take effect January 1st.
The system will be very liberal and
will be extended to every employe
who has served the road over fifteen
years and who has attained the age
of 05 years or .who has become dis-
abled or Incapacitated from duty In
tho discharge of his duty. The pen-
sions are to graduate from $20' to
$75 per month according to the pay
and nature of employment of the pen-
sioner. Pension claims are to be for-
feited for ibad behavior, dereliction of
duly and similar causes.,
In the amount to ibe allotted Indi-
viduals the absence of any limit to the
age at which persons will he taken
into the service of the company, and
in tho elimination of any arduous re-
strictions as to the payment of the
pensions, the plan is regarded as pe
culiarly broad.
Announcement of tho rules govern-
ing the pension system has just been
made.
PAY FOR JAIL FACILITIES.
It Is understood that Charles Clos-son- ,
the new sheriff of this county,
has made arrangements with the
authorities of Torrance and Taos
counties to receive 'prisoners and
keep them safely In the Santa Fe
jail whenever such Is to be required
by the authorities of the counties
named. This is all right and will not
bo objected to. 'Right here, It Is but
proper to state that in addition to the
charge for the board which the sher
iff will make for the keeping of such
prisoners, the county of Santa Fe
should be reimbursed for rent and
for part of the pay of the jailers who
will be required to look after such
prisoners who may lie confined In the
jail of this county while awaiting or
standing trial. There is no good rea-
son why such service should be ren-
dered to the counties named at the
expense of the county of Santa Fe.
The Santa Fe County jail was built
and is here for Santa Fe county pris-
oners, no more and no less. A fair
charge for rent and for other jail
expenses should be paid by any coun-
ty that finds it necessary to send pris-
oners for a temporary sojourn in the
new jail here. This is respectfully
but earnestly called to the attention
of the new hoard of county commis-
sioners. The management, of the jail
must be economical and careful; put
a pin right here.
New Mexico is credited with a
mineral production of $4,382,114 dur
ins 1005. That Is official and includes
everything, gold, silver, copper, zinc,
lead, iron, turquoise, coal, lime, ce
ment, sand, gypsum and whatever
else conies under this head of miner
al production. It isn't much of a
showing compared with the 0
credited Pennsylvania, the
$109,000,000 credited Ohio and 0
credited Illinois, none of
which slates produces gold or silver
to any appreciable extent and yet, far
exceed Colorado In mineral production
which is credited with $59,000,000.
'Bull New Mexico has been a steady
producer of precious metals for sev-
eral centuries and it has made a good
beginning along the line of coal and
other mineral production while the
future holds promise, that It will grad-
ually creep nearer to the head of the
column among mineral producers.
Great joy is In store for the poor
man's wife and sweetheart and much
sorrow for the millionaire's wife and
sweetheart. It, is claimed that a pro-
cess has just .been discovered by
which diamonds in every respect
good and as sparkling as the genuine
article can be made artificially and
sold at a profit, at 10 per cent of the
present cost of the article manufac-
tured by Dame Nature. That means
that every woman in the United
States, rich or pikir, high or low, will
wear diamonds galore and that the
millionairess will have no cinch over
the woman who must support herself
on forty or fifty dollars per month.
Verily the world moves.
The order for tho transfer of U.
S. prisoners, heretofore confined in
the Territorial penitentiary In this
city to the U. S. prison at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, will prove of financial
loss to this Territory. The United
'States has had on an average of about
twenty prisoners !n the 'New Mexico
penitentiary for which it has paid at
the rate of 60 cents per day or over
$4,000 a year. This left a nice sur
plus for the Territory over and above
expenses and aided materially in the
maintenance of the prison. There
seems to be no way to 'bring about a
change of the order ands hence the
Territory will be the loset.
Bishop Harris of the M. E. Church,
who has spent thirty-thre- e years in
Japan, says the Japs would rather
make money than war. Same here,
One reason why titled Europeans
are always calling attention to our
lack of culture Is tjeir desire to sell
us some at gold brick prices.
Oh, yes; Congress is very short on
time this session, but not short
enough to forego any of the usual
two weeks' holiday recess.
Andy Carnegie was In Washington
the other day, but nobody accused
him of lobbying for simplified
Cofonaclo Hotel
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
The most significant event of the
past, very prosperous year, in New
'Miexico, was the great Influx of home- -
seekers. Over one million acres were
homesteaded, more than twice as
much as in any preceding year in the
Territory's history. It Is evident that
this is only the advance guard of a
rush of a land hungry multitude and
what this means for the immediate
growth of New Mexico is indicated
by the fact that of the
area of the public lands in the Uni-
ted Slates, outside of Alaska, is sit-
uated in this commonwealth. It is
especially the Estancla Valley and
Quay and Roosevelt Counties that
received the largest number of set-
tlers, and all of them are 'practicing
dry farming. Unusually propitious
weather gave great encouragement to
these new comers and the wet fall
tind winter are a guaranty that the
dry farming success of this year will
be repeated next year and by that
time these new arrivals should have
sufficient acquaintance with soil,
crops and climate to enable them to
make dry farming a permanent suc-
cess and to set an example to the
later comers, who even at this very
writing are arriving by the train
load-- - to select lands In time for
spring planting.
Equally significant is the fact that
the first federal reservoir project, to
be entirely completed, is located in
New Mexico. The Rio Hondo Reser-
voir and Irrigation Canals In Chaves
County, while one of the lesser pro-
jects, yet, will serve a great purpose
in demonstrating the success of the
Reclamation policy, for It is quite
likely that every one of the 10,000
acres it will (reclaim will be tinder
cultivation In a few years. Pro-
nounced progress has been also made
In completing the Pecos Irrigation
project in Eddy County and part of
the system will be available by spring
supplying water to farmers who had
ibeen deprived of it by the wrecking
of the old, private system by the
floods of the past few years. The
government has commenced .work on
the Penasco Diversion Dam in the Me-sill- a
Valley as the first step In the
construction of the Elephant Buttes
Dam project which Is to reclaim 200,-00(- )
acres and will he one of the larg-
er projects. The Diversion Dam will
supply water for 20,000 acres. Other
federal and private reservoir 'projects
are under consideration and will be-
fore long be undertaken, especially if
the works already constructed or un-
der construction, will prove the suc-
cess which is anticipated for them.
Crops of all kinds yielded abund-
antly this year. There was an e
of drouth, floods, insect pests
that was remarkable and the total
value of agricultural products raised
this year exceeded 120,000,000, or
that of mines and range taken to-
gether. 'New Mexico is therefore pre-
eminently an agricultural common-
wealth. ,
, However, mining gives employment
to five thousand men In the Territory
and the total production exceeds five
million dollars a year. It Is true, that
in late years, the Territory has not
made as good a showing in the pro-
duction of gold and silver as might be
expected from the extensive mineral-
ization. During the year the Terri-
tory produced 20,000 fine ounces, of
gold valued at $400,000; 400,000 fine
ounces of silver valued at $250,000;
pounds of copper valued at
0,000,000 pounds of lead val-
ued at $300,000; and 10,000,000 pounds
of zinc valued at $500,000, a total of
metal product of $2,800,000. During
the same period were mined 2,000,000
tons of coal valued at $3,000,000.
There., were no jiew gold or silver
fields developed during the year but
a number of old mines and new pros-
pects in old districts yielded ore. In
the production of iron, at Fierro,
Grant County, there was an Increase
to 150,000 tons, all of it mined by the
Colorado, Fuel & Iron Company. The
production of zinc is increasing right
along, the main supply coming from
the camps of Magdalena and Kelly In
Socorro Coun ty. It Is in the mining of
coal, however, that the greatest growth
and progress is being made. The St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Rail
way has acquired for $12,000,000 all
the coal deposits on the Maxwell Land
Grant and Is opening new mines at
Koehler and other points. It has
built a hundred miles of railroad from
Raton to Ute Creek, principally for
the development of the coal deposits.
The coal deposits at Dawson, the best
in the Territory, are being worked on
a more extensive scale than ever be
fore by the Dawson Fuel Company, a
subsidiary corporation of the EI Paso
& Southwestern Railroad, and a new
railroad is being surveyed from Daw
son to Torrance to carry this coal to
El Paso, Texas, along easier grades
than Is now being done. Near Gallup
a new coal camp Is to be opened and
at Madrid in Santa Fe County. W. H.
Hahn & Co. are resuming work on the
coal mines, which had been aban-
doned by the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Company. At Yankee, Colfax County,
the Raton & Eastern Railway has
opened the coal' seams under John-
son' Mesa and Is working them on an
extensive scale. Carthage la produc-
ing more coal than It ever did before
after two years of Idleness and even
the Capitan coal mines are again be-
ing worked on a small scale. De-
spite the increase In production, how-
ever the coal mines were unable to
G. LUPE HERREfiA, PROPRIETOR,
. Of the Coronado Restaurant
Will Do Hit Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal In the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
8outh Side Pltza. 222 San Francisco St.
6 LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
DUDROW &
Undertakers 2d
Enbalners
ALL KIK23 07 FICTURE FRAMING.
DciWi Offics Btriidfa
Day Tffinn 35
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights nJ
Sunday Telephone No. 142. 3
Off ACEOUR U.
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
i!
: t SANTA FE, N. H
Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
l.vMfl .J- t
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CONVENTION FOR
s Willard Will pake afowpTIfE FIRST JIATIOflAL BAJII THE"WILLAOP SANTA Ft.
Wlllard is located In ths southern part of the wonderful Estancia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and S. F., and the Santa Fe
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water in abundance and It is the only point on the entire new line where
there is good water and plenty of It. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station In the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty miles east
Lots are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It Is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and it railroads make It easily accessible to all parts of the country. It is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, it has promise, it has excellent business openings. It Is worth your while to Investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townsite is owned by
Willard Town and Imorovement o.
Tht oldest banking Institution In
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President,
LEVI A. HUGHE8, Vice President.
Capital IIIMN. Surplus irul JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.Call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR, WILLARD.
reading to other points the country around Wlllard has beer, .omewhat overlooked and vacant yet remains
open to homestead entry comparatively cIobb In.
Transacts a general banking business In all its Branches. Loans
money on ths most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and cel.
'ateral eeeurlty. Buys and sells bonde and stocks In all markats for
Its customers. Buys and sslls domestlo and - foreign exchange and g
makee telegrsphle transfers of money to all parts of thi clvlllxed
K world on se liberal terms as are ylven by any
agency, publlo or private. Intereet
rate of three per cent per annum,
I Iberal advances made on oonsignmsnte of live stock and products.
Ths bank execute all orders of Its pstrons In the banking line, and
time to extend to them aa liberal treatment In all reepecta, ae Is oon-
-
y
slstsnt with safsty and tho prlnclplee of sound banking. Safety De--
posit boxss for rsi.t. The estrones,
llclted.
$ NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $
BOSWBLL,
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NSW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
PNsw Msxlco, Establishes In '170.
john H. vauqhn, casnior.
ALFRED H. IRODHEAD,
Assistant Caehler.
UMH'sd Prollta MM
a'lowed on time depoelta at the
on a six month' or year's term.
of the publlo le reepeotfuMy ee--
HBW MK11CO.
f0T SPRINGS.
the world. The efficacy of these wat-
ers baa been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
l.a Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for Ojo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Callente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Callente, $7.40 For further par-
ticulars, address
MANUFACTURER OF
Heiicao Filigree
JEWELRY
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Coliegei. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- electric-lighte- laths, water-work- all conveniences,
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $250 per session. Session Is
fhree terms of thirteen weeks each,
R08WBLL Is a noted health resort, J,700 feet above
Sunshine jvery 'day from September to June,
REOENT8 Nathau Jaffa, W. .VI Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSCN, Supt. "
GOOD ROADS
Special Correspondence.
Las duces, N. M., Dec. 31. The
City of the Crosses Is enjoying In
a marked degree a continuation or
the prosperity which has already re-
sulted In great Improvements.
The new Martin Lohman business
block will be completed within the
next two weeks anJ adds one more to
the handsome and substantial build
ings which are good evidence of the
city's growth.
The F. J. Amador building Is finish
ed and occupied by a new business
firm, and the Bascom block will be
completed by spring.
Professor Hiram Hadley, Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, Is com-
pleting a very handsome and com-
fortable residence near the Agricul-
tural College, Just south of Las duc-
es, and Judge Frank W. Parker will
soon begin the erection of a fine res-
idence for his Las duces home. The
new residence of Probate Clerk o
Armljo has been completed.
Real estate continues to be very
active and every week sees the pur-
chase of home and ranoh property by
eastern and northern people who find
In the Mesllla valley the ideal home
for which they have been looking.
Values have Increased but are not of
the boom variety, and with the com-
pletion of the Leaaburg Diversion
dam there will be a further increase.
Contractor Nelson now has two. hun-
dred laborers at work upon the dam,
which is about fifteen miles north of
the city, aud In the next week he ex-
pects to Increase Mils force to at
least three hundred. The dam will
be finished this spring in time to give
the valley the benefit of the water.
Mining in the Organ district is
more active than it bas been for some
time past and new men are constant-
ly being brought in to work the
various properties.
Interest now centers upon the Good
Roads Convention which will be
.held here ntxt weuk. The prinwy
purpose of this convention Is to" con
sider ways and means for bu'luing
a macadamized road from Las duces
to El Paso, and the indications are
that there will be a very large crowd
of El Paso business men and capital
ists here. Governor Haserman has
been Invited to be present and will do
so If it is possible for him to leave the
Capital at that time.
With the completion of this road,
and this Is practically assured, it will
be but a short time until the long-talke-
of electric railway to El Paso and
the Organ mining district will be star-
ted.
Farmers in this vicinity report that
during the past year, the crops were
good, alfalfa yielding abundantly in
particular.
SOME MYSTERY IN
TUCUMCARI SHOOTING
Only meager details are obtainable
regarding the tragedy at Tucumcari
in which Marshal John 'M. Lawson
was shot and killed by Constable
Samuel Hardwlck in a saloon last
Wednesday. It is understood that
trouble had been brewing between
the two men but the exact nature of
the difficulty has not been learned.
I.awson and Hardwlck were both can-
didates for marshal at the election
under the village Incorporation and
the former was elected. It Is alleged
that bad blood was engendered by
the outcome of this election. Sher-
iff J. A. Street of Quay county entered
the saloon In which the tragedy took
place at the time and was- - an eye wit-
ness to the affair. He promptly placed
Hardwlck under arrest. Lawson's
death ensued within an hour after be-
ing wounded. Only one shot was
fired. Conflicting stories are told of
ihe fatal affray. The two men had
been In the saloon a few minutes be-
fore but were hustled outside at dif-
ferent doors. They returned almost
Immediately. Sheriff Street had
heard of the trouble and went to the
saloon, arriving Just In time to see
the fatal shot fired.
Attorney F. T. Mattison of Tucum-
cari has been In the city for several
days and was at home at the time of
the tragedy but he said he did not
know any of the facts In the case.
LETTRR LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for In the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
M., for the week ending Dec. 29, 1906.
If not called for within two weeks will
be sent to the dead letter office at
Washington.
Alexander, Miss- - May
Alire, Andres
Apodaca, Miguel
Carey, William
Cordova, Mrs. Joaefa
Cordova, iMjrs. Mig.
Chaves, Lucaj
Dobyus, Frederick
. German, Mary
'Hotle, Charles ,
Holland, M. F.
'Lelghton, J. E. ,
Marr, M.
Martinez, Juan
.Montoya, Mallanita '
NebarlO, Esqulbel
Otero, A. L.
tPadllla, Petronilo
. Paraaa, Maria ,
iRougemont, Amado
Rodriguez, Slferina
'
Snedeker, E. H. ,
Smith, O. J.
Taggart, C. A. ,
Vigil, Mlguelita
Wajker, V, C. ,
In calling please say "advertised'
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
Postmaster
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a they Mono
reach the Mat of the dlaean. Catarrh It a
blood or ooiMlitiitlonal ilmw, and In orderto cure it you mnt taka Internal reirediaa.
Hall' Catarrh Cure 1 taken Internally, and
acta dlraetly on the blood and muooua
Haifa Catarrh ure li not a quack
medicine. It waa prescribed by one of thebeat phyilclan la thia country lor yean andla a regular preaorlptlon. It la eompoted ofthe beat tonic known, combined with thebelt blood purifier, acting; directly on tb
Diieou urfaoe. The perfect oomblnal jn
of the two lugredlenta la what produon nch
wonderful reaulta in curing Catarrii. Sendfor tettlmonlal free,9. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props., Toledo, O.Sold by Drugg hrta, price We.
Take Hair Family Plus lor wnttlpatioa.
0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,086.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
By reason of Homeseekers tlcketa
YEAR 1907 IN
ESTANCIA VALLEY
Full of Promises New Homes Going
Up Farmers Preparing for Rec-
ord Breaking Crops.
Estancia, X. M Dec. 29 The many
homeseekers In the Estancia Valley
are looking forward to the new year
with composure. The abundance of
snow and rain means that without the
remotest doubt, the coming year will
witness the raising of record breaking
crops In all lines of agriculture.
All over the valley, the fanners are
awaiting the coming of spring to be
gin plowing and planting.
Considerable fall plowing was done
and many homesteads are In excellent
shape for the spring work while other
farmers who arrived late will be com
pellod to work long and hard when the
plowing season arrives.
Many new buildings, fences and
barns Bpot the new farming district
and still others are being erected
Half a dozen settlers with their fam-
ilies and household goods arrived this
week and took up their residences on
their land. Those familiar with con
ditions In the valley state that the soil
has been thoroughly moistened to a
depth of several feet in some places
and not quite so much in others. That
the ground will hold (he moisture, was
demonstrated during the past year to
the satisfaction of even Ihe most
critical.
Farmers from Nebraska and Kansas
who have located In the valley advise
the fall planting of wheat. They say
that the conditions now prevailing, the
amount of winter moisture and the
adaptability of the soil to holding wa-
ter, is similar to conditions in sec-
tions of western Kansas and Nebraska
where Immense wheat crops are raised
in successful years and normally good
crops at all times.
There is a probability that a num-
ber of new settlers will arrive in the
valley next month, among them being
several Mennonltes from western
Kansas. It is hoped that a colony of
these latter who are expert farmers,
will he Induced to take up homesteads
in the valley in time to plant crops
during the coming spring.
The new arrivals have already made
themselves felt In many instances by
their neat farming methods and the
improvements in some of the roads. If
the resources of the Estancia Valley
are advertised during the coming year,
the immigration to this district will
be several times larger than during
the past year, although It bids fair at
present to rhow a substantial increase.
CHRISTMAS TURKEY
HAD TUBERCULOSIS
Chicago Board of Health Searching
for Farmer Who Sold the Bird-- Was
Big and Fat, But .
Chicago, Dec. 31. Dr. Whalen, of
the Chicago health department has
Investigation following the dis-
covery that a turkey Intended to grace
a Christmas dinner was In the last
stages of consumption.
J. Inwood had purchased a live tur-
key Christmas eve from Charles
Klohr, a butcher. The gobbler was fat
and apparently In good health, but
when killed peculiar white spots were
found on the heart and liver. Mr.
held a conference with the
butcher, who refused to take the dead
turkey back. Then the matter was
taken up with the health department.
Drs. Whalen and Biehn of the city
laboratory held an autopsy over the
diseased organs and reported the fowl
was In the last stages of consumption.
Inspectors were sent to the butcher's
shop, but it was decided that the
butcher could not be held responsible,
as he had purchased the turkey In
good faith. Efforts are now being
made to discover the farm from which
the turkey came, as it Is believed that
others may be similarly affected.
RECLUSE DIES IN
HOSPITAL AT GLOBE
Adolph Haag Lived in Abject Squalor
A Victim of His Own
J
Globe, Ariz., Dec. 29. Greed for
gold and neglect of self was respon
sible for the death here recently of
Adolph Haag, who had lived for years
as a recluse In a small adobe house In
a state of abject squalor. When his
wretched little home was searched a
hank book was found Bhowing that h
had In the bank upwards of $4,000. His
extreme parsimony prevented him
from supplying himself with the bare
necessities of life. How long he had
been lying sick In bed is not known
but several days elapsed since he was
seen by neighbors. During all this
time ' he was without sustenance or
medical attention. Finally neighbors
realized that something must be
wrong with him and entered the
house. They found him in bed suf-
fering from a severe cold and hunger.
A physician was summoned at once
au t'je invalid wag removed to the
hospital where he expired three days
later. The dead ! ermlt is known to
have one brother living but no other
relatives are known,
. HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
U. I. Mineral Surveyor
Banta Fe, New Mexlee.
NOTARY PUBLICS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
MMary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Co., Sunta Fe, New Mexico.
REAL ESTATE AND MINES.
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Offlce Griffin building, Washington
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M. '
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
ALAN R. McCOKU, uecj.
Santa Fe Chapter, No,
1, R, A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Mon-
day of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:M
8. SPITZ, a P.
ARTHUR SBLIQMJ" "
aA Santa F
2g fourth
month i
:30 p. m. W.l
W. H. KENNBD'
Santa Fe Lodge ot renecuu. ....
Uth degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the IhlrJ Saturday of each monta
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLB8 FRANKLIN 1ASLHT, II.
Venerable Muter.
PERCT FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. I, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothors welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
Banta Fe Ledge, No. 2, Knights o!
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at I
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a eordia) and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTBR, O. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodt.e. No. 4(8. adXn
holds Its regular session oi the aecon
and fourth Wednesdays 'of each montk,
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
come. NORMAN L. KINO, at H.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
FRATERNAL UNION.
S--
uia Fe Lodge, No. 251, Fraternal
Unloa of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Vliitlne Tret- -
ers welcome.
R-
- L. BACA, Jrraterual Master.
DAVID GONIALBS, Secy.
afAGODJ O. MONTOYA, Traaa
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains oirrd
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure ot the
Territory of New Mexico. 1R97 ahann
bound 1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
neamng forms, 15; Missouri Code
Pleadings, 16; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, $3: 1905 English and Snantah
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, 12.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pockot
Docket slnele. 11.25: two nr
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nor. 3 to 10, in-
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws. 75c: ComDilation Minim lawa.
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS,
fou can get some bargains In the
real estate line right now by calling
on the reliable real estate dealers,
Hughes ft Delgado. Offlce west tide)
of Plasa.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN EYSATLAW.
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Is New Mexico.
H, B. HOLT,
Attorneyat-Law- ,
Las Crii.:es, - - New Mexico.
Practices In tht district courts as
well ns before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
RICHARD H. HANNA.
Attorney at Law.
Phone it. Office, Griffin Blk
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and fives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Offlce, Langlilln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
BFNJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Offlce, Sena Blk. Palace Ave
CHAS. A. LAW,
Attorneyat-Law- .
U. S. Land Offlce Practice, a Specialty.
Clayton, New Mexico
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deminf ... New Mexico
J. H, BoBham. B. C. Wade
I0NHAM & WADE,
Attorneys at L--
Practice In the Supreme and Dls
triet Courts of the Territory, In tht
Probate Courts and before the U. S
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices !n the District and flu
preme Courts. Prompt and earefal at
tentlon given to all business.
Santa f'e - New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dls
trict Courts; 'Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms 11 Sena B)df.
Palace Ate., ganta Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Banta Fe - New Mexico.
Laad and Mining Business a Specialty
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
Practices 1m the District Court an.
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Buprenw
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OBTEOPATHYi
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 10S Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medlclaea
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: in w., 1 p. m. Phone ItI.
MINING ENGINEERS.
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
tioreUiy and Treasurer New Mexlot
chMl of Mines,
oeerre, New Mexico.
CIVIL ENQ'RB AND PURVEYORS.
CORBET & SMYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Bast side Plaza Santa Fe, N. M.
ANSWER IT HONESTLY.
Are the Statements of Santa Fe Citi-
zens Not More Reliable Than
Those of Utter Strangers?
This is a vital question.
It Is fraught with Interest to Sauia
Fe people.
It permits of only one answer
It cannot be evaded or Ignored.
A Santa Fe citizen speaks here,
Speaks 'or tne welfare of Santa Fe
A citizens statement Is reliable.
An utter Granger's doubtful.
Home proof Is the best proof.
Ruperto Martinez, of Griffin Street,
says: "I knew that a pretty sure in-
dication of kidney complaint is an
aching back, but in my case there was
added to that annoyance tro'i'.'.c with
the kidney secretions. At first the
pain across the loins was the only evi-
dence, but latterly the condition and
action of the kidney secretions plain-
ly told me that I must do something
for my kidneys or aggravated trouble
would follow. I went to Ireland's drug
store for Doan's Kidney Pills, took a
course of the treatment and the com-
plication stopped. To show my faith
In Doan's Kidney Pills, let me tell you
that while working at Watrous get-
ting out stone for the railroad an ac-
quaintance of mine was compelled to
stop and go home on account of his
back. I advised him to use Doan's
kidney Pills. He acted on my advice
and In a couple of days after com-
mencing their use he returned to
work.".
For sale by all dealers. Price 51
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
A DELICIOUS BEVERIOGE.
Dr. Lauritzen's Health Table Malt,
Is a most delicious beverage. It may
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
woman or child. It builds up tired,
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
E. 8. KATJNE ft CO.
Phone 26.
CITT BOTTLING WORK8, Phone 18.
Agreeably Surprised.
Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been agreeably surprised at the
prompt relief afforded by applying
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It makes
sleep and rest possible. For sale by
all druggists.
i CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash in all parts of the
United St tes. Don't wait. Write to-
day describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
requirements. I can save you time
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
HOLIDAY RATES.
For the ..bove occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to Den-
ver, Colorado, Pueblo, Colorado and
Colorado Springs for one fare for the
round trip date of sale Dec. 22, 23,
24, 25, 30, 31 and January 1. Final re-
turn limit Jan. 4"th. For further infor-
mation call on G. II. DONART,
Agent A., T. & S. F., Santa Fe, N. M.
(Homestead .ntry No. 10,108.)
' Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 24, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Ane- -
cleto Contreras, of Santa Fe County,
X..M., has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final five year proof In
support of bis claim, viz.: HomesteaJ
Entry No. 10,108, made October 12,
1906, for the S 2 NW S 2
NE section 4, township 18 N.,
range 10 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and re-
ceiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on Janu-
ary 3, 1907.
He. names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.::
Rafael Montoya, Marcelo Jimenez,
Maximo Jimenez, Bonifacio Lucero.
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why la It that the firm of Hughes
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It Is because this
Arm Is reliable and any property
placed In their bands will be looked
after In a businesslike manner. Office
west of Plan.
The New Mexlcau Printing Com'
pany has on hand a large supply oi
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
able for school children, lawyers, mer-
chants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper If ordered in larger quan
titles. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money's worth when buvlng.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N .M
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
and Hand Fainted XHiina.
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M. ,
iTJirVftemiholon TuDewrilerIfl5l5lc.iacsf.: jo docs ttic IHMgMpmtotl
lVljlckoff, Seomons & BenedlcKC32?' Broadway, "New fork.
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TOYS ARE
READY
TREMENDOUS
personal mention)
AsBlslnnt United States Attorney
David J. Leuhy of Las Vegas attended
to utllctul business today In Santa Fe.
George A. Kaseman of Albuquerque,
formerly chief deputy Unltod States
maraliall, looked after personal busi-
ness In the city Saturday.
M. A, Stanton, of Kennedy, was ex-
pected to arrive In the city this even-
ing to be a guest over New Year's of
WM BBOS.
Removal Sale All the Christmas Goods are Ready
TOYS, DOLL- S- NECKWEAR
CHINAWAU- E- HOSIERY
UMBRELLAS LAMPS-K- ID
GLOVE- S- FURS-FAN- CY
GOODS ETC.
Everything useful nnd orna-
mental for your Home, Family
or Prifinds-W- e assure you that
you'll find greater variety-Ne- wer
& better styles More
exclusive novelities and a far
better assortment of every-
thing in the Holiday Goods
kind than in any other Store
in Santa Fe.
goes all our entire stock at great sacrifice.OutThe reason for the big cut in prices, is to
save time, and work in the Removal of our pre-- ,
senl stock in our New Building which we will oc-
cupy the early part of January 1907.
At the present time we have the most com-
plete and up to date stock in the City and will,
assure you that we shall give you entire satis-
faction and the best prices that can he had not
only in Santa Fe, but anywhere in the Terri-
tory.
During all this month we will sell the popu-
lar price $5.50 6.00 and 7.00 Hannan & Sou
Shoe for $4.95.
Hamilton Brown Shoe regular price $4-5- 0
and $5.00 for $3.50 and $4.00.
American Lady Shoe regular price $3 50
for $3 00.
The Clothing Stock- - will go in the same
order.
Hats, Caps, over and under garments will
follow suit.
Best grade Prints 12, 14 and 15 yards for
dollar now your choice 20 yards for a dollar.
Two hundred pieces of best outing,
ilannei, former prices and 10 yds. foratjollar
now they will go 11 yds. for a dollar.
Woolen dress goods, Silks and ready
' made
' goods in every department will be sold still at
greater cut.
JiOW REfBER
That this Great Removal Sale will be the
biggest and only Sale that was ever held in the
history of the Capital City.
COME EARLY AND TAKE THE FIRST CHOICE.
r
IF YOU CANNOT COME TO SEE
SANTA CLAUS
WIRE, WRITE OR TELEPHONE US.
Selections made NOW, SANTA CLAUS WILL deliver
Xmas Eve.
P, O. Cox 419. --o Phone No. 30.
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet.
Capias Complaint, sheet.
Search Warrant, sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto do Arresto, 4 pllcgo,
Auto de Prlslon, pllego.
Declnraclon Jurada, pllego.
Certlflcado de Nombramlento, 1.4
pllego.
Fienza Oflclal, pllego.
Fianza Oflclal y Juramento, 2
pllego.
Contrato de Partldo, pllego.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, 2
pllego.
Escrltura de Renuncla, 2 pllego.
Documento Garantizado, plegoff
HIpoteca de" Blenes Muebles,
pllego.
Documento Garantlzado, extensa
forma enlera, pllego heno.
Certlflcado de Matrlmonlo, lOccada
uno. . '
Formula de Enumeraclon, pllego.
Contrato Entre los Directores y
Preceptores, pllego.
Contrato de Combustible, pllego.
Notas Obllgaclones, 25c por 50,
Llbros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
Llbros de Recibos Supervisors de
Caminos, 25c.
General Blanks.
Bond for Deed, sheet,
Bond of Indemnity, sheet.
Bond, General Form, sheet.
Certificate of Marrage, 75c per Do-
zen.
Official Bond, sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Certificate of Election, sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
slieet.
Letters of Administration, sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit, 2 sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
Satisfacton of Mortgage, sheet. --
Assignment ol Mortgage, sheet.
Lease, sheet.
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
Chattle Mortgage, slieet.
Warrant to Apprlasers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney, 2 sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Acknowledgement, 4 sheet.
Mortgage Deed, sheet.
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
Clause, sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
sheet.
Option, sheet.
Notice of Protest, sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
Warranty Deed, 2 sheet.
Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet.
Applicaton for Bounty for Killing
Wild Anlm:.".
,
1 4 sheet.
Bargain nnd Sale Deed, sheet.
Township Plats, sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed cf Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 sheet.
Relinquishment, sheet.
Homestead Affidavit, sheet
Homestead Application. 2
sheet.
Affidavit,
iheet.
Small Holding Proof, full sheet. .
No. 1 Homestead, sheet.
Desert Land Entry, sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet.
Affidavit, 4102b, sheet.
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
1.17.1a, sheet.
Claimant's Testimony, 4 074b
sheet.
CHARLES WAGNER
Furniture Company.
Entire New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds, Upholstered Furniture,
Dressing Tables, Couches, Etc-- , Just Received.
7
V
si
i
Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.
V
:0: DOLLS ARE
READY
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
3064 San Francisco St. 'Phone 10.
Night Call 'Phone No. 1.
Phone 26
LEMON PEEL,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,
NEW PECANS,
WVM MAN. CXWIR
m, . m.
FRANCISCO DSLOADO.
U.S. PUNE& COMPANY
UmilieilllllMIIMIHIWWHWSWiiWwWBMW
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.Phone 26.WINTER GROCERY CO.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyng.
Celestino Ortiz returned home this
evening from a brief business trip to
Estancia. He went there on Sat-
urday.
A. Mennett, Sr., of Las Vegas, a
traveling salesman who visits this
city at frequent Intervals, called on
his local customers today.
'Assistant Forest Ranger Hugh H.
Harris left yesterday for his post of
duty on the .lemez Forest Reserve af-
ter sending his holiday vacation in
Santa Fe.
Miss Richie Seligman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman, left
this fornenoon for Denver, where she
will resume her studies at Wolfe
Hall.
Miss Florence Spitz, who has been
spending the 'holidays alt the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S, SpMz,
returned to Denver today to resume
her studies at Wolfe Hall.
Hon. L. Urndford Prince returned to
his home In Santa Fe this afternoon
after an absence of a month or more
In New York where he attended to Im-
portant business,
Antonio Lopez and family have ar-
rived here from Tlerra Amarilla, They
have rented a house In this city and
will make their home here until after
the Legislature.
Mrs. Teresia M. Glldersleeve, of
Upper Palace Avenue, Is enjoying a
visit from her daughter, Miss Helen
Gildersleeve, a sbhool teacher at
Aguilar, Colorado.
Miss Minnie Craig, a teacher in the
public schools at Albuquerque, will re-
turn to her home tomorrow evening
after a holiday visit as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bishop.
Mrs. Pauline Armstrong, Miss Su-
sie Adams and Miss McEwen, of De-
troit, Michigan, are expected to ar-
rive in Santa Fe in a few days and
will he guests at Sunmount.
Professor V. E. Garrison, principal
of the High School, anj Gordon Goe- -
hel, will leave tomorrow morning on
a hunting trip in the vicinity of Rio
Media. They are going In quest of
big game.
C. D. Case left Saturday night for
his ranch near Las Graces after
spending several days In Santa Fe re-
newing former acquaintances and at-
tending to personal business. He was
formerly news editor of the Santa Fe
Daily New Mexican.
,T. V. Williams, of Cerrillos, was In
the city today en route home after a
month's visit among relatives at
Uoisington, Winfield, and Wichita,
Kansas. Ho was the guest of a mar-
ried daughter at Hoisington. Mr.
Williams Is engaged in business at
Cerrillos.
Mrs. A. Mennet of Las Vegas, whose
husband travels for a large wholesale
house in the Meadow City, has gone
to spend the remainder of the winter
and early spring in Mexico. She will
be (ho guest, of her son, .1. P, S. Men-net- ,
at Linares, about ninety miles
south of Monterey. Her son has a re-
sponsible position there with the San
Carlos Copper Company.
Miss Anita Bergere, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere, depart-
ed liiis morning for Denver. She will
be enrolled as a student at Wolfe
Hail, a fashionable boarding school
for girls in the Queen City of the
Plain j. She has completely recuper-
ated after her recent Illness which
necessitated her return home while
attending the Sisters of Loretto Acad-
emy at Mount St. Joseph, Ohio.
Allen G. Kennedy, formerly of this
city and who was chief engineer of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, the
line of which he located and which
was built under his supervision, is
now connected with the Oregon Rail-
road and Navigation Company In an
Imponaiit position. His headquarters
Constipation
Baked sweet apples, with some people, bit
prompt relief for Constipation. With othe
course bread will have the same effe
Nature undoubtedly has a vegetable remedy
relieve every ailment known to man, if physlcia
can but find Nature's way to health. And this
strikingly true with regard to Constipation.
The bark of a certain tree in California C
cara Sognida offers a most excellent aid to t
end. But, combined with Egyptian Senna, SI
pery Elm Bark. Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., t
same Cascara bark is given Its greatest possl
power to correct constipation. A toothso
Candy Tablet, called Lax-et- is now made at t
Dr. Shoop Laboratories, from this Ingenuous a
most effective prescription. Its effect on Con
patton, Biliousness. Sour Stomach, Bad Brea
Sallow Complexion, etc., is indeed prompt a
satisfying.
No griping, no unpleasant after effects are
perlenced, and Lax-et- s are put up in boautl
lithographed metal boxes at b cents and 25 OS
per box.
For something new, nice, economical a
effective, try a box of
Lax-e- ts
FTSCITER DTTOO COMPANY
LADIES
We are unpacking new goods ewry ilny. Our Richelieu Branil of
Eastern Pack of Canned Goods are now in. Richelieu Corn, To-
matoes, Extra Fine Sifted Pens, Extra Fine Stringless Beans, Etc.
0H Bl ST'MAsI
Baby
"E1
wonl cry if
vou stive HimRAOARD'S
ttOREHOUND SYRUP.
Pleasant to taKOe rapui resuirs.
fURES COUGHS, COLDS, ftI CROUH, SOKli lflKUAl,V WHOOP1NQ COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Donvor,
Colo., writes; "I can't say
enough for Ballard' a ITore-houn- d
Syrup, It has cured
iny baby of tho croup and my
children of sovero Ooutflis.
I know no bettor medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS. Ma
Cold and Recommended fcy
FISCHER DRUG CO.
are at Portland, Oregon. Mir. Kenne-
dy has many friends in ithis city and
section and who will be glad to re-
ceive this bit of news.
EL PASO MAN MAY DIE
A3 RESULT OF FIGHT.
Alamogordo, N". M., Dec. 31. An-
drew Story of El Paso, who has busi-
ness Interests here, Is in a critical
condMion from erysipelas which re-
sulted from a wound on the head
made by a railroad spike In the
hands of Thnrber Bennett with
whom Story quarreled. Bennett Is
now under $5,000 bond awaiting the
outcome of Story's Injuries.
To my friends and patrons:
A HAPPY PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR.
MISS A. MUGLER.
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
LEGAL BLANKS.
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Co'
pany has-'th- e largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas-
style. Manufacturers of Louso
leaf Ledgers. Pamphlets and Bjok
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice, sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, sheet.
Notice Mining Location, sheet.
Placer Mining Location, sheet.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
sheet.
Mining Deed, 2 sheet.
Mining Lease, sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, 12
sheet.
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-Min- -
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney,
eral Affidavit, 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, sheet.
Forfeiture of Publishing Out of No-
tice, 4 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per Book.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
sheet.
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recor-
ded Brand, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's Re-
corded Brand, sheet.
Certificate of Brand, sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanks-Appea- l
Bonds, sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet,
tainer, sheet.
Replevin Writ, sheet.
Replevin Affidavit, sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 4
sheet.
Warrant, sheet.
Commitment, sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet.
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
.' Execution, 4 sheet.
Summons, sheet.
Subpoena, slieet. t
Probate Clerk and Recorder, 2
Bheet.
Plumes, Laces and Mollnea
MRS. LYNG.
NEW RAISINS,
CITRON,
ORANGE PEEL,
NEW ALMONDS,
NEW FILBERTS, ETC.AND DRESSEDTURKEYS ALIVE
Chickens, Ducks,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Fresh Baltimore Oysters, Santa Fe Raised Celery.
Let us have your order for your Christmas Turkey. We have the
finest line of Candles In the City.
EXTRA FANCY CELERY-FRE- SH BALTIMORE OYSTERS
CANDY, NUTS OF ALL KINDS, NEW CROP.
M. V. BUTTER
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Bring the .children and let them select what Santa Claus should
bring them- -
FOR THE OLD FOLKS: I have just received a fine line of Pic-
tures, Frames, and Fancy Mattings; also Picture Mouldings, attrac-
tive Pictures and Materials of all Sorts.
CUT PRICES.
You can not name anything in my line that I do not carry. Fit up
your home where you can get everything you want at bottom rock.
Furnishings for Kitchen to Garret. Pay Cash and get a DISCOUNT.
Easy Payments and ALL THE TIME YOU WANT. Furniture that is
found nowhere else in the city, Stoves, Ranges, Lamps and Bed
Room Suites, Come and be Convinced.
D. S. LOWITZKI.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Lower San Francisco Street,
BE WISE
Geese, Oysters, i
OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON
-- i
A SPECIALTY i
Fe. Telephone No. 40. j
of holiday goods
rf..
: Telephone!!
nme to our store and insnect
the elegant line
. i a
Declaration of Application,
sheet.
Final proof, 2 sheet.
Affidavit of Witness, 2 sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before, Contest,
sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a Non-re- s
ident Entryman, sheet.
Final Homestead Proof, full
sheet.
Sheep Contracts, sheet,
1901, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
$2.25; full Leather $.1.00; 1905 English
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath-
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 10c, pa-
per, 14c.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
$9.50, postage, 45c.
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath-
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
7c.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket,
$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
nearest express office.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $0.50 a vol-
ume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
e J. P. Oivll Docket, $2.75.
Postage, 45c.
e J. P. Criminal Docket,
$2.75. Postage, 45c.
e J. P. Docket, 4 Civil, 4
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
e Hand Made Journal, $5.75.
e Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports, Full Sheep, $C50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
$3.00.
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
' Notification of Change in Assess-
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
Agreement, 2 sheet.
Butcher's Bond, sheet.
Gaming Tables, 2 sheet.
Application for License, 1-- 2 sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report, 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
(J. P.), 2 sheet.
Bond pf Appearance, (District
Court), 2 Bheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, 2 sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet.
Complaint, Criminal, 4 sheet.
Forcible Entrr and Detainer, Com
plaint, 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, 4 slieet.
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and De--'
'Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
V TERMS: :,
Cash Must Accompany All Orders.
iXNComroaATKBi
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
inai we are uneniiy ai yreauy
reduced prices.
When you see the goods and know the
price you will not go out of our store with-
out buying.
It is a rare opportunity to get a nice pres-
ent for your friends, etc., at an astonishing-
ly low price. Prompt delivery and cour-
teous treatment to all.
THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour MfJ Potato. Stationery.
Patent Medicine antj Grocers' Sundries.
MtOMTT ATTINTteN
aurvA
LEVI A. HUGHES.
228 San Francisco St.
Kodaks
ART
We make a specialty
INO and
Attention. Send
HOWUND &
and Photo Supplies
PICTURES AND FRAMING
of DEVELOPING, PRINT?
ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp'
HUGHES & DELGADO.
Insurance and Real Estate
We bave some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our Hat of property.
Office Weat fide of PIam, i t i Santa Fe W. M.
Just received a full line of White
for Reception and Evening Hots.for Catalogue.
CO. 5io Sooth Broadway1
I,OS ANGELES, CALIF.
220 San Franelsco St.
Insurance-Sure- ty Bonds LaughlinBlock.CARL 1. BISHOP & 0
:
. .A y i
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HABERDASHERYEWE'S CHRISTMAS
THE;
Best Day of All the YearSuit SaleUntil January I.
READ READ
010 7K $15.00 on en$20.00
has almost arrived, but, If you wish it to he a really "Merry Christmas,"
you must do your share in the giving of presents, for there Is no joy like
that of making others happy.
The Question
"What to Buy," is a specter, which, like "Banquo's Ghost," will not down.
If you will allow us, we think, we can assist you in this perplexing prob-
lem, by a few timely suggestions, like the following:
Presents fo Boys
Suits for OIL. I U Suitsfor UO.UUI
TIMETABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:20 p, m.
No. 2. North'bounicl arrives Santa
Fe 4:20 p. in.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 420. EastbounJ leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
Fet3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Branch-Arriv- e
at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721 9:40 a. m.
No. 723 8:50 p, m.
No. 725.. 11:15 p. ra.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:15 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. ni.
No, 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west at
Lamy. .
No. 724 conects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects wltli No. 7 and 8
southbound and 9 west. a.t Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy af 9:40 a. m.
ond will not wait tor No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for -- No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from the
east.
umunDTTTVrniDiro
$10.00$12.00
Suits for $8.25 $7.00Suits for
"Watch parties" will be the proper
caper tonight and a goodly proportion
of the population wm probably stay
awake long enough to see the new
year ushered In.
WANTED Good girl for general
house work. Apply at Mrs. Arthur
Sellgman's, 250 Palace Avenue.
H. S. Robinson, an Irrigation en-
gineer in the Indian service, spent
Sunday at the United States Indian
Training School near this city and left
today for Pena Blanca on official bus-
iness,
H. S. Yontz's jewelry store is now
located In the Laughlin Block on San
Francisco Stree just west of Don Gas-pa- r
Avenue. His place of business
was formerly on the west side of the
Plaza. He moved Saturday.
The marriage of Miss Ouadalupita
Rael to Mellton Vljil has been an-
nounced to take place next Monday
morning at eight o'clock from the
Cathedral. Relatives and friends from
Las Vegas and Albuquerque will be In
attendance.
Miss 'Pedro M. Lobato arrived In
Santa Fe yesterday from Albuquer-
que, and will remain to be present at
the marriage of her sister Miss
Rael to Mleliton Vljil which
will take place next Monday from the
Cathedral at 8 o'clock in the morning.
A masquerade ball will be given
this evening at the United States In-
dian Training School. It will mark
the close of the holiday festivities at
the institution and at the same time
enable the participants to dance out
the old year.
The following visitors have regis-
tered since Wednesday at the rooms
of the Historical Society: Helen
Myrtle Glldersleeve, Agul-la-
Colorado; Mrs. Marie Michelson,
Lola MJchelaon, Rock Island, Illi-
nois; Fred .lorgensen, Newton, Kan-
sas.
The Trujlllo Company which last
night presented Los Pastores 'play at
the opera house will continue the pro-
duction for one week at the old stand
111! Galisteo Street. The play last
night was given on a more extensive
and attractive scale than any this
"B. & B." Ice Skates,
Winchester Rifles,
Single-Barre- l Shotguns,
Foot-Ball-
Boy's Watches,
"A 1" Pocket Knives,
Boy's Steel Wagons
Boy's Axest
Irish Mails,
Boy's Saddles,
Boxing Gloves,
Carpenter's Tools.
Come Early and Get Your Pick
Selling Below Cost.
Presents lot Girls
EWE'S 1 1
Decorated Cups and Saucers,
Bon-Bo- Dishes.HABERDASHERY Roller Skates,Rocking Chairs,Writing Desks,
For Gentlemen For Ladies
miiiurv ui i i i unuu Santa Fe Livery Stable
CORRICK & HUMPHREY, Props.
Morris Chairs,
Shaving Sets,
Gillette and Ever-Read- Safety Razors
Good bye 190C!
Get ready to turn over a new leaf.
WANTED At once two male
teachers. Apply to Marcellno
county school superintendent.
Combination Book Cases,
Dressing Tables,
Louwelsa Vases,
Cut Glass Water Sets,
Artistically Framed Pictures,
Linoges Decorated Plates,
Imported Dinner Sets,
Chafing Dishes.
Winchester Automatic Rifles,
Colt's Automatic Pistols,
Student Lamps,
Book Cases,
Gun Cases,
LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
year and a large number of people
saw It.
Judge .John R. MoFle has signed
decrees of divorce in the cases of
Francis M. Spears vs. Elizabeth A,
Spears and Sylvester It. Blake vs.
Martha A. Blake, both of which were
filed in the First Judicial District
Court from San Juan County. The
plaintiffs were granted absolute di-
vorces on the grounds of desertion.
The Mesilla Valley Chamber of
Commerce has decided to hold the
"Good Roads" convention at Las Uni-
ces January 8 and programs are now
being printed. The principal object
of the convention at this time is to
secure the. construction of a gravel
road to El Paso from Las Cruces. A
delegation from El Paso will attend
the convention. Governor Hagerman
has been ajkeJ to speak and will at-
tend If possible.
Tomorrow being a legal holiday,
the postofllce will be closed except
A DOLLAR IN BANK FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
FINE RIGS jt
Jf you wish your Christinas dinne r to be perfect, you should purchase
a "Llsk Roaster," the best roaster for Poultry or Meat ou
the market.
There are hundreds of articles, be sides those mentioned, which we of-fer for sale at prices as low as Is con slstent, and which we. will be pleasedto show you.120 San Francisco Street.
that the general delivery window will
be open from nine to ten o'clock anil
I worth more to you than a dollar in '
your pocket, because
You know it is safer;
You are not so liable to spend it
needlessly;
You can make it earn for you 4
interest if you deposit It- - here for a
given time.
Are these not excellent reasons why
you should begin a deposit account
with us?
Let us assist you with the many
conveniences this bank affords.
THE PLOMPTEAUX BOARDING
HOUSE,
An excellent place to take your
meals and rest. "The best lu the 'city.
.Members of the Legislature and oth-
ers Dun't forget this. $25 per
month. Near Capitol building, 114
Cerrillos Road.
MRS. BRAXJLIA PLOMTEAUX
Proprietress.
that the carriers will make one deliv-
ery and one collection of mall in the
forenoon. In the future, the general
delivery window will be open on Sun-
days and legal holidays from nine to
ten o'clock in the forenoon, Instead
of from 8:30 to 9:30. leo iwm . . .Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and job department All work
handled promptly and In the most
wanner. One trial makeg you
permanent patron.
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacture
ing Company.
A fine and extensive assortment of
the latest styles of jewelry has Just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods. Every article guaranteed as
genuine and as represented. The
manufacture of Mexican filigree jew-
elry Is a specialty the finest and
best work in that Hue is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates. Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladiesbreast pins, lu gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and In
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers In short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, lnclud'.i.K
uel Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Ga3par Avenue, Laughlin
building.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
WHOLESALE
ind
RETAIL;
nt.ALRS f
County Commissioners Arthur
and A. L. Kendall, Probate
Judge Canderlarlo Martinez, Probate
Clerk Marcos Castillo, Sheriff Antonio
J. Ortiz, County School Superintend-
ent Marcellno Garcia, Acting Assessor
Edward Andrews and Acting County
Surveyor John H. Walker will step
down and out tonight with the passing
of the old year to make way for their
successors lu olflce. County Treasurer
and Collector Celso Lopez
Is the only one of the present county
officials who will succeed himself as a
result of the election last November.
After having advertised for bids
three successive times for the erec-
tion of the girls' home at the Unit 3 1
States Indian Training School near
this city, Superintendent Clinton .T.
Crandall was forced to turn dow n all
the bids again because they were too
high. Another change In the plans
will be made and other bids will be
asked for. M. M. Sundt, contractor of
Las Vegas, was awarded the contract
for the erection of the new mess hall,
his bid being a little less than $16,000.
The contract for an addition to the
warehouse and for the erection of a
lavatory were awarded to August
Relngardt and Carlos Dlgneo, contrac-
tors of Sarota Fe, for $2,000 and $3,000
respectively.
SALT and sEEDs.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargain! offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $S; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to-- New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899. 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.26; full
leather, $3; OherlC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In-
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor-
poration Laws 75c; Compllaitiloa Min-
ing Laws, 60c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full Ust school blanks.
(THE N0RJY1AND1E HOTEL.
THE ONLY EXCLUklVr BRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA PI, NEW MEXICO.
First-Clas- s in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announce-
ments, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.
Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St. j
IN CONNECTION WITH
Sk WE COUN1Bon Ton Restaurant Butchers' shipping certificates, suchas are required by law, printed inblank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hani a large supply of pads WW YOUR GOOD WILL,BEST WEALS IN THE CITY. and tablets suitable for school work,the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents in book form,
Shoit Order
Ife i ... John V. Conway. THE NEW MEXICO much the largest asset we hare in oar stuixeu. To have our
customer! lay to their friends, "Every statement made by S. SpitsHENRY KRICK
can be relied upon" is the rery best recommendatioi we can strifeCOLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 8ol Agent For
mr
St. Louis BeerLemp'i for. Beliabilitj it our watchword and erer tale we make isolatedLIVERY STABLE AND MECHANIC ARTS. Mails orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Sants Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. Lt u a great
r
satisfaction to buy at a store like ikiav. Irsry atick carries with
it ou fuaraat.
SQPTTT Manufacturing Jeweler, DealerWalchet, Jewelry, Diamonds.
SODA WATER !
Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
OITI BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
An institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant-
ly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
Mesilla Valley.
Four full college courses In agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 Instructors; 230 students now In attendapce.. Military instruc-
tion by en officer of the U. S. Army. Large parade and athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
a. P. gplocolborc.CHAS. CLOSSON.
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
WILLIAM B PARSC-.S- , Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tnsa.
Htlr Cutting a Specialty. Tares First-Clas-s
Barters.
Bast Side ol Plata. South ot Postal
Telegraph Ofllee.
BOUGHT to any tank, , Ha Wan, fsatsStr sniIt Is Much CheaperThe Largest Stock of In the Coun- - - . 0ai, TurMitsia,send ticket MIT Tw News Mm Bast sf BjverytMasj asIn and get cash for It; tran
sactlons guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, MS R. R. Ave., Albu-
querque, N. M.
Ever Shown in Santa Fe at the SPECIAL SALEKERR'S
Capital -- :- Parlors
A good deal quicker and much more sat-
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
in Denver, Colorado Springs.Eeople Raton. Las Vegas, Thornton
Bernalillo, Albuquerque, Los Lunas. Be-le- n
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Tele-
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places Terms more reason-
able than the telegraph.)
M Mk 1 MMMMS XV M7 'S' Toys, Fancy Goods and
Holiday Novelties.
NO FANCY PRICES; EVERYTHING 80LD AT BOTTOM PRICES.
ADOLPH SE LIGMAN.
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . . . 11.50
Other Baths . ..... .25
Parlors Located West Side Plar.it
W. H. KERR, Proprietor
will i n r
I. SPARKS, Manager.
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St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
- Railway Company.
The line of this railway from Raton to Cimarron, N. M., Including the
Koehler Branch, Is now open for FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic.
Due notice will be given of opening of oShw extensions.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Dally Except Sunday.FOR
NAMING A
Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M., Running time between the two
dally Sunday Included, connection points 6 hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
and Santa Fe Cential Railways. Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m. notifying the company two days Id
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock advance.
AGENTS FOR THE BUICK AND POPE TOL EDO AUTOMOBILES.
Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the Address all communications and In
market. quiries to the '
Roswell Automobile Co
Roswell, New Mexico
Train No, 1 Distance Train No 2
' from '
P. M. Raton STATIONS
'.:
- p. m.
2:00 Lve (a) Raton Arr 12:25
2:30 7 Lve Clifton House Lve 12:01
3:00 13 Lve (b) Preston Arr 11:40
3:15 20 Lve Koehler Junct Arr 11:10
3:35 23 Arr Koehler Arr 11:30
4:00 33 Lve (c) Vermejo Lve 10:25
4:35 41 Lve Cerrososo Lve 9:45
5:00 47 Arr Cimarron Lve 9:25
Train No. 124, arriving
Train No. 123, leaving
Connects with El Paso & South western Ry.
In Dawson, N. M at 4:25 P, M.
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry
Dawson, N. M at 10:05 a. m.
(a) Track Connection with A., T.
(b) Track Connection with A., T.
Livery Service to Van Houten,
(c) Track Connection with E. P.
Raton, New Mexico,
& S, F, Ry.
& S. F. Ry.
N. M.
& S. V, Ry. .
W. A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A
A newspaper will be established in Cimarron January 10, 1907. We
are going to give the public an opportunity to select a name for
the publication, which will be a local newspaper, devoted to the
best interests of the Cimarron country and of the town of Cimar-
ron, which, by the way, is one of the most important towns In
the territory recently opened by the building of the St. Loula, Rocky
Mountain & Pacific Railroad. Cimarron is one of the oldest towns in
New Mexico, and has been an Important trading point evw Btnce
the days of the old Santa Fe trail. Cimarron was the home of Kit
Carson, and many of the interesting events in the early history of
the territory centered in this vicinity.
The development of the Important coal, iron and rare mineral
near Cimarron, and the building of a city on the site of
Ihe historic town, will be interesting features of the new paper.
(Watch the growth of the city by becoming a reader.)
AVo want a name for this paper, at once. Suggest a name suita-
ble aud mail it to us at Cimarron at once. A committee of three
well known residents of Cimarron lmve been selected to receive the
suggestions for the name, and to .select trom the names sent In, the
name of the paper. The date of the postmarks of the answers will
be carefully recorded, together with the name and address of the
Bonder; and the person who first suggests the name selected will bo
awarded the sum of twenty dollars. If more than one person sug--
pests the same name, and the dates of the postmarks are identical,
the award will ho divided between these persons.
EL PASO ROUTE
w
vt
K
w
K
l REM.N6TOMj00S THE
TYPEWRITERS g
MEW MEXICAK PRINTIM CO
Santa P. R. M.
I 8
1
This handsome solid vestibnled train runs through to New s,
Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through g
vrfrWXjfiirigWsWWEJMsieepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.
Address all Communications to
Cimarron Publishing
Company.
Cimarron, jUew Mexico.
EXPRESS. FASTTRAIN.
NEW
TAKE
THE. NIGHT
NEW TRAIN SCHEDULE
Leaves El Paso at 6:50
DENVER &
14Scenic Lin
EQUIPMENT
For aehedulee, rates and other information, call on or address,
B. W. CTJBTI8,
BontXwuttrn Pattenger ijeni,
. IL PASO, T1X.
E. P. Tuama,
Traveling Passenger Agent, flea. Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Teias. Dallas, Tmi.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
WANT S
FOR RENT Four-roo- house, In- -
quire "M", New Mexican.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms at 114 Johnson Street.
FOR SALE Fine Tmslness property
San Francisco St. 0. C. Watson & Co.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Good location.
M. C. Miller.
FOR SALE Horse, harness and
buggy. Call at Santa Fe Hardware
and Supply Company.
HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnlstoed, good loca-
tions. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza
AGENTS Canvassers, mixers, ped-
dlers, solicitors, mall order people,
etc., should buy Kramer's Book of
Trade Secrets. Regular price $5.00,
but balance of last edition for $1.25
as long as they last. Guaranteed. Or-
der quick. Sioux Publishing Co., Su-
therland, Iowa.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE
One of the best Iruit ranches ii
northern Santa Fe County, about twan
ty miles from this city, la for sain
at a bargain. For particulars apply tc
Max. Front, Box No. C.-- Santa Fe
Now Mexico.
Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TIMETABLE
Effective Monday, February 26, 1906
South Bound North Bound
No 1 Ml Stations. lA.lt I No 2
1.20 Lv.. ...Santa Fa. ..Arr! 7,000
1.3 " ....Douaolaua... 8,650 0j
2.00 "
...Vera Blanc... 6,400 m
2 2S " Kennedy.... 0,050 10
i.M " Clark MBS 50
3 40 "
......Stanley t),370 10
4.10 "
.....Morlarty ... 6,ilS0 35
4.3B " Mcintosh... 8,175 10 p
A 05 " Kitmiola.... 8,14u 45 p
a. 30 " Wlllard.... 6.125 25 a
6 Ml "
....Progresso... 6,210 55 a
7.15 " . . Blauea 30
S.I5 Arr .... Torranc. . . Lv. 6,(71 50 a
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., wltl
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad foi
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho.
Montana, Washington, and the Gre
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for a!
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nob. 43 and 44. Pull-me-
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe
To and From Roswell.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Rob
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leavoa Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be-
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is 16.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
wire. J. W. 8TOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
SB
f LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
No. 721 10:40 a. ra.
No. 723 . '." ; 6.50 p. m.
.No. 725 11:15 p. m.
Depart.
No. 720 8:15 a, m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No, 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
2 eastx and No. 3 limited west.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No, 7 and 0
west.
'No, 1 stops at all stations,
No. 7 will stop at all Btf.tions, Lamy
to Albuquerque, to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 will leave Lamy at 9:40 a.
m. and will not wait for No. 2 from
the west.
.
G. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
City Ticket Office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
RATES SANTA FE CENTRAL.
During the 1906-0- 7 Christmas and
holiday season, the Santa Fe Central
has Instructed its agents to sell
round trip excursion tickets under the
following conditions: Tickets for
round trip between points on the San-
ta Fe Central may be sold by the
agents at the rate of one regular flr?t
oloss fare between December 22 and
December 31, 1900, and on January 1,
1907. The tickets so sold shall bo
good for continuous passage ta each
direction, the start to be made on the
day .the ticket is sold. Tickets will
be good for return until and on JaaJ
nary 4.
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi-
can and get the news.
p. m. Mountain Time
Railway System
T0HCANCE GATEWAY.'
SERVICE. TEAII TICTS
NEWSPAPER
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.
J. Browning, New York; A. Men-net- t,
Sr., W. F. Cornell, Las Vegas;
.1. F. Brnnscher, E. h. Mounte,
Claire.
G. H, Van Stone, Estancia; Frank
R. Lyons, Kennedy; G. A. Kaseman,
Albuquerque; Wybert Brown, Estan-
cia; Mr. and 'Mrs. h. Fonville.-Coron- a;
E. A. Palmer, Las Vegas; Mr. and
Mrs. II. Canfleld, Wlllard; If. C. Net-tleto-
Albuquerque; Ella M. Owens,
Anna McXamara, P. A. Speckman,
Estancia; D. J. Leahy, Cleofes Rome-
ro, Ludwlg A. Drill, A., A. Sena, Las
Vegas; E. L. 'Mattacks, Courtland,
Kansas.
Normandie.
Mrs. John Miller. Miss Ida Miller.
.ntonito; F. C. Williams, Alamosa;
Antonio Carrera, Las Vegas; Richard
House, Durango; N. N. Barber, Gold-
en; Ciprlano Baca, Socorro; Simon
Garcia, Archuleta; John O'Connor,
iLas Vegas; G us Johnson, Charles Mc--
llvain, El Paso; K. Freeman, Albert
Kerlln, Denver; M. T. Morlarty, Mori-arty- ;
C. B. Zarr, New York; John
Peacock, Milwaukee; Isidor Elion,
Trini.lad; Charles Blanchard, Las Ve-
gas; Vicente Garcia, Trinidad; G. T.
'Light foot, Grand 'Rapids, Michigan,
Coronado,
Carl Stephen, El Paso; J. T. Walk-
er and family, Mtoriarty; L. Marriman,
Albuquerque.
tf you cannot afford to pay' Tor a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It is
good paper to send to your friends."
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed in
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
BON TON RESTAURANT.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
MEATS.
P. H. Steaks Pork Chops
Veal Cutlets Ham and Eggs
Liver and Bacon Mutton Chops
Pork Sausage Wlennerwurst
Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Came
Frijoles and Navy Beans
Pozole, Tamales
OYSTERS.
Fried, Stewed, scalloped, Pan Roast-
ed, Oyster boat, Raw, Any Old
Style.
FISH.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
GAME.
Teal Duck Spring Chicken
The' New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
citleB. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including on ot
the beat binderies In the west.
Connection at Dekvrvr with
Time m Quick and Rate
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on aO Through Train.
No Tir Mom Delay at Any Station.
Santa Fe Central
SUNSHINE ROUTE, v.a
PAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC For IHtiatrateA adTertiainf
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and
A. S BARNEY, T. f. A.,
illO GRANDE
of tat WotM."
all linM East and Wnt
as Low as Other Line.
Xattot or Ittferaaation Add ream
T. A
, DENVER, COLORADO, r
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
4U.4A4iUAaaAAAAsUaaAi
Tmm N 1M.
BLANK BOOK
IAJWFACTUIERS
ENRICO ANNOYED WOMEN
AFFIRMS HIGHER COURT
Js'ew York, Dec. 31. (Recorder Coff
has affirmed the conviction of En-
rico Caruso, the opera singer, who ap-
pealed from the decision of Magistrate
Baker in fining him $10 for annoying
women iu the Monkey House in Cen-
tral Park.
About Digestion.
It Is not the quantity of food taken
but the amount digested and assimi-
lated that gives strength and vitality
to the system. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets invigorate the
stomach and liver and enable them
to perform their functions. The re-
sult Is a relis'h for your food, Increas-
ed strength and weight, greater en-
durance and a clear head. Price 25
cents. Samples free. For sale by all
druggists.
How Diphtheria Is Contracted.
One often hears the expression, "Mv
child caught a severe cold which de-
veloped Into diphtheria," when the
truth was that the cold had simply
left the little one particularly suscep-
tible to the wandering diphtheria
germ. When Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is given It quickly cures the
cold and lessens the danger of diph-
theria or any other germ disease be-
ing contracted. For sale by all drug-
gists.
Now Mexican advertisers get trade.
D. &. R. 6. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective Dec ember 10th, 1905.
tsT Bomn wi Bovn
no. 426. Wilis Stations No42f
U:oos
...,0....i.r. . .auta K. ...Ar., 8.30p
12:51 p ...34. . .bspauola.. ..Lv. l:2lp2:11 p ...63., MuDudo " ,, 12:2i
3:U0p ...61.. .Harranca " , 11:36 p
4:Kp .Servilleta " .. 10:29 p
4:82 p ...M.. .Trei Madras. " .. 10:0uu
6:45 d 12S.. .Autoulto " .. 8:10 p8:ln ..168 .A lam sa. " ,. 6:40 a
8;0u ..287. .Pu.bl " 11:011 p4:36 ..331. .CoIo.S rlun. " .. 9:4up7:30.. 405. ...Ar.. Deu?er 70up
Trains stop at Embudo for Q mar
where good meals are served.
At Antonlto for Durango, SUverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via the stand-
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Saltda, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGB
also tor all points on Creede blanch.
S. K. HOOPER,
The
American
Collection
Agency.
No fee charged
unless col'ectlo n
Is made. Weraak e
collection! In all parts of the U. S.
ANTHONY P. WILSON, Attorney.
413 Kansas Avenue, '
TOPER A, KANSAS.
Publishers of
flew flleiioo Employment Bureau
AND
REALTY COMPANY,
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold : and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
fioslness of Non-Residen- ts Attended to. -
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 -- Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
101 Palaca Avan Ha.
Connection at Torrance, New Me xlco, with El Paso A Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific R allv.ayt. At Kennedy and Santa Fa,
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Tope ka A Santa Fe Railway. At Santa F
with the Denver A Rio Grande Rallr oad.
Special attention given to handlln g of passengsrs and freight.
Route your freight via the Chlcag o, RocV; lond A Pacific Railway.
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicit
W.H.ANDREWS, S. B. GRIM8HAW,
F Pre, and Gen. Mgr. Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
T.. FRANK DIBERT,
Atat See'y and Treas.
' A P. LYNG, A. u. GRiMSHAW,
City Freight and Pats. Agt. Trav. Freight and Pass. Act
Aaneral Office, San ta Fa, New Mexico.
Kentucky Saloon.
J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.
261 San Franelaco 8t. - . - Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Only the finest of Imported wines and cordiala served to customers
the beat of whiskies and brandies, domestic and imported, a specialty-- Su-
perior brands of clgara.
PRINTERS . .
PUBLISHERS . .
BOOK BINDERS
All Work Guaranteed First-Clas- s
4T LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES. '
ADDRESS ALL BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS TO - - '
VEy PfEXICAp PRIfiTIJIG COPAfJY
Santa Fe, New Mekicp.
Best E Quipped and rjjost odern Book Bindery in the Southwest
Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail A SPECIALTY
Loose Leaf Ledgers Commercial Bank Books Records
and Briefs for Lawyers.
THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW W'kly.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1906. SA3TTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SAITxA FE, N.KL PAGE SEVEN.
The -
NEW MEXICAN Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.N. RflDaily - Located on Helen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.
A Christmas
The m
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN T0WNSITE
JOHN BICOl, Prwilml
RQIB, BUSH luretary.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered ar in the center of the city,, well grac-
ed (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no said or
gravel. We deed a first class bakery, tailor tot, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coat and wool
yard, drug store, barnesi shop, etc., ate., aim a first eltM,
modern hotel. '
Our prices of lots are low and 'terms oi easy payments;
title perfect ; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase mony,
cash. Two-thir- may remain on note, with movtgig se-
curity, for one year, with I per cent, interest thtreoi.
Apply at jnce for ma aad ri, iS. jts wins to stsvre
the choicest lots,, tt
Belen is 3 mile south of Albuquerque, N. M., i,t the juno-ti- oi
of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paw and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, sice MxUG feet, laid
out with broad 10 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 80 feet
Wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-
eral large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Boil-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the aear future eannot 1m utimatei.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
How Santa Claus Brought
Peace to Two Troubled
..
Old Hearts.
Bn JOANNA SINGLE.
Copyright, 1905, by P, C. EaBtment.
were both sixty, and tney
THEY had gray hair, and theirchildren were all happily
and prosperous, but
living at long distances from their par-eut-
There was money enough lor
both, and both were In good health.
But they were both wretched. For this
state of affairs John Howen blamed his
wife and Mary Howeu blamed her hus-
band. It hud ull couie about since they
sold the farm, three years ago, when
Will, their youngest son, had married
and moved to Colorado with his pret-
ty wife, Alice. Then the old people
had moved to town and had begun to
quarrel. Nobody, not they themselves,
knew Just how It had begun, and only
Mary, the eldest daughter, had suspect-
ed that anything was wrong. She had
said uothiug, considering silence the
better part, until something really had
to be done.
At last and suddenly things bad
come to a head. The pastor of the lit-
tle church to which they belonged had
noticed that there was au
coolness between husband and wife.
They no longer sat side by side, some- -
Christmas With
The Sky Dwellers
The First Stop on Santa
Claus' Reindeer
Route.
Remington
Wells Fargo & Company
Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
thick snake wltlh square head and tail,
They are full of health and have rosy
cheeks and big, dancing, bright eyes.
This means that they eat well, sleep
well and enjoy Ufa. There arc seesaws
and swings high up among the clouds
on some of the skyscrapers and the
ever preseut little red express wagon
so dear to the small boy's heart. Knees
are run on the Iron roofs, aud top spin-
ning and marble plnylug are favorite
sports.
There are deaths ou the tops of the
skyscrapers as well as births. One of
the saddest of these was that of a little
boy who bad gone down to the street
for the first time to play and was
crushed to death by a heavy truck.
A family of nine children horn to one
couple who lmve lived on the same roof
for nearly forty years shows that race
suicide has its enemies there." Five of
these children have grown to man-
hood and are In the public service as
policeman, fireman or mail carrier.
Dogs and cuts are numerous on the
skyscrapers. The children there are as
well off for four footed playmates as
those on the earth. Some have never
known anything else but the roof,
where they play by day and howl all
night long to their hearts' content.
New York Times.
typewriter Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Car.ada, Meiec
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
J. D. BARNES, Agent.
land a snorting reindeer
on the roof of a New YorkTO skyscraper requires pretty skill-
ful handling of the lines, hut
Santa Claus is the man who can do it
without jarring a brick off the chim-
neys. Why should he want to stop ut
such a queer depot? you ask. Hecanse
there are hundreds of little childreu
living right in the very ceuler of New
York who have never pressed their ten
der feet upon the brown earth, climbed
trees, played in the grass or experi-
enced the thousand and one pleasures
so common to everyday life. They live
ubove the clouds, twenty stories or more
above the reul things of the world, but
nearer by those twenty stories to the
stars, the angels mid Santa Claus.
Their aerial dwellings are his tirst
stoppiug places on his annual Christ-
mas Journey through the atmosphere.
Boru hundreds of feet above the
haunts of ordinary mortals, these little
ones often puss years of their lives In
their diray homes without u thought
of what is going on so far below them
Their fathers are the superintendents,
engineers and janitors of these lofty
buildings. Upon the very roots of these
great pillars of steel cozy, home breath-
ing cottages have been erected.
Here, rigid up against the sky, the
children live and play from morning
until ulglit. They never miss the green
fields and the tall trees, for they have
never known them. Their playgrounds
are the expansive roofs of the big
buildings, and they are as free as the
air.
While the smaller children pnss their
early years, at home with their mot li
ei's twenty stories above everybody,
their older brothers anil sisters attend
school with the little ones living far
ilowu on the streetj. hi the eveniugs
when a vast multitude of "trows,"
or fairy folk, who tit that eeasou were
not only active, but maliciously dis-
posed, had to be propitiated.
To give the fairy folk no opportunity
of playing tricks, the fishing creel and
lines were removed from the wall, the
spinning wheel taken out of gear and
Its integral parts laid aside, and every-
thing suspended from ceiling or walls
lifted down, as if left in their usual
places the ubiquitous elves were sup-
posed to set nil going against the sun's
motion, which of course would mean
serious trouble. The time of Yule was,
aud still Is, rigidly observed as "belly"
1. e., a time of rest from all manner
of labor. Madame.
Her Supposition.
"I'm glad to say," remarked Mrs.
Strougmlnde in an insinuating toue,
"that my husband Is not a sporty man,"
"Oh," replied Mrs. Kaflyppe, looking
very sweet and Innocent, "I'm surpris-
ed to hear you say that. I have always
supposed that he must have married
you on a bet." Chicago Itecord. R
tyl renders double the service, 3futanytherEffect of Fnmillarltr."Breeves is pretty familiar with the
law, I am told."
"Wonderfully so. I guess that Is why
he manages to get himself fined for
contempt every session."
cake and plum pudding. She planned
for turkey and fur chicken pie, and
her husband eyed her in gloomy retro-
spection of the glad old times, growl-
ing out to her that she seeuied to be
preparing for au army, and she flush-
ed out that this wasn't the time to he
stingy and perhaps there would bo
some poor to feed there always had
been so far.
Theu came the 24th day of Decem-
ber, a heavy snowstorm and much
mbarras6,ineut for the old couple.
Each had secretly seiit all the children
presents aad a letter, neither mention-
ing the other, and the lawyer had call-
ed on them and told them that It was
time to drop the divorce busluess and
make up or push It and have It over
with. They almost drove him from the
house, and he laughed as he went down
the street.
About noon John came In, gruff and
shy, and put a great armful of holly
on the white kitchen table. She looked
at him till he explained,
"May Carr give It to me. They had
too much at the church, and she give me
no chance to say I didn't want It
you know May's way. She said the
Christmas tree was the biggest the
church ever had and there were more
children needing things. She asked If
you had anything pretty or userul you
didn't want, and 1 said 1 would ask
you."
They had missed the church woeful-
ly and had always helped out with ev-
erything. They had always been cheer-
ful and charitable. This appeal touch-
ed them both.
Mary rummaged aliout and sent au
offering that rejoiced the hearts of
those who were trimming the tree.
John took it to the church, and every-
body shook hands with hlui and in the
general gladness seemed to have for-
gotten that nuythlng was wrong.
About 4, while Mary was aloue rest-lu- g
after putting up all the holly, a
telegram came for John. She did not
know where he was, aud she suffered
the usual agony of simple people un-
accustomed to receiving telegrams. She
dared not open It and imagined the
death aud Initial of all her children
aud grandchildren, one after the other.
While she was In this frame of mind
another message came, and the boy
had scarcely gone wIipu a third ar-
rived. Then "she sent a neighbor's boy
for her husband aud received him al-
most fainting. lie was as frightened
as she, but the first read: "Meet fl
o'clock train tonight. Mary." The sec-
ond said: "Meet (1 o'clock train tonight.
Paul." The third bade him meet the 6
o'clock train and was signed "Kllaa-beth.- "
While they stood staring at each
other a boy brought another. This was
different.
"Meet 8 o'clock train from west for
little Christine. Alice died suddenly
yesterdny. Mother, give her a home
till I can get to you. Letter later." 'r
was 5 then. They stood staring n mo-
ment, and then Mary fell to piling
wood on the tire aud spoke briefly to
John.
"Father, you'll have to hurry to get
to that train." He went out to the barn
and bitched the team to the double cut-
ter. AVben he came' back he lifted
down to their grandmother's arms her
daughter Mary's three children, three
of Paul's and one of F.lizalieth's. They
were all laughing and shoutlug and
each was ticketed. "Merry Christmas.
I am a gift to grandpa aud graudina."
They were barely fed and warmed
when John went to the later tinln and
returned with the motherless three-year-ol- d
Christine fti his arms. She
had beeu put In the conductor's care
and was sound asleep, with tears on
her cheeks and her yellow curls tousled,
on her graudfather's shoulder. Her
grandmother reached up for her.
"John," she said, "she Is ours. We
must keep things together for the chil-
dren! John, I'm awfully ashamed of
how bard I've been, and I ain't asham-
ed to say so. Will you forgive me?"
He stooped suddenly and kissed ber
as be put the child In ber arms.
"Ma," he said,. "I've been an old fool,
and I'm the ona to blame! I'll go and
straighten things at church and If you'll
have me for a Christmas present all
right!" And she smiled happily up at
nlm.
Christmas In Guam,
Christmas was celebrated In Guam
last year In as true American style as
the possibilities of the situation would
permit. Great Interest was taken by
the Americans In celebrations for the
native children. A number of enter-
tainments were provided. A feature
was a floating Christmas tree,
decorated, which was parad-
ed through the streets of Agaua drawn
by six plumed mules with costumed
outriders and preceded by a native
band and from which Santa Claus dis-
tributed abundance of good cbeer.
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
isked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com-
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, ,N M.
A Punctual Artlat.
One well kuown and decidedly inar-
tistic quality of Lord heighten was his
punctuality. He was once In Damas-
cus and was urged to remain there, but
be declined. Ills reason was that be
had to be In Loudon ou a certain day
because be had made an engagement
with his model. A friend was anxious
to learn whether Lord Lelghton had ac-
tually kept this engagement, and he
found that when the artist was as-
cending the staircase straight from Da-
mascus the model was knocking at the
door of the studio.
Rubber Stamps
A Ken Malady.
It was Christmas day, and the candy
lion bad boeu waiting oh, so patiently
for Mary to finish her dinner. Much
against her baby wishes had she been
obliged to swallow the last of her
bread. When her mother insisted on
her finishing ber milk the small face
looked up In desperation as she lisped,
"Mozzer, If I eat any more food I will
be humpback in my stomach, like
grandpa!" Lipplncott's.
Ilia Weakness.
"Alas!" confessed the penitent man,
"In a momeut of weakness I stole a
carload of brass fittings."
"In a moment of weakness!" ex-
claimed the judge. "Goodness, man!
What would you have taken If you
had yielded in a moment when you felt
strong?" Judge.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORI
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY ill
TIME, AND TIME 18 MONEY THIil DAYS.
v -
Only Two Realities.
Billy-- So ycr didn't get nuthlu' but a
jackknlfe aud a sled I'er Christmas?
Tommy Yes, dat's all 1 got worth
speakiu' of. Dere wuz a suit of clothes,
and a overcoat, aud a hat or two, and
some underclothes, and a book of
poems, and some stockin's and gloves,
and some collars and cuffs, and a few
other things like dat, not worth speakln'
of. Men and Women.
Contradictor r.
Jack You should have seen Miss
Waldo. Her eyes flashed fire, and
Arthur That's funny. You said a mo-
ment ago that she froze you with a
glance.
Judge thyself with a judgment of
sincerity and thou wilt judge others
with a Judgment of charity. Mason.
PRICE-LIS- T
"JOHN," SHK SAID, "SUE IS OURS."
times one went home without the oth-
er, their offerings wero no longer one,
but separate gifts, and they disagreed
In class meeting upon mutters of doc-
trine. The pastor "labored" with them
because of their example to younger
married couples.
This enraged John, who old him that
neither of tliom would come to church
again and asked for their letters.
When, however, the pastor was gone
be turned fiercely on his wife. He
said It was her behavior . that had
brought notice upon them, and she said
that if be was ugly at home she, for
her part, was not a hypocrite and
would not pretend abroad that all was
right between them.
Then each threatened to leave the
other, and finally they talked of divid-
ing the property. At this they quar-
reled more fiercely than ever, not from
selfishness, for each wanted the other
to have the larger share. On this John
Bowen Insisted until some devil
prompted Mary to say his generosity
was only for the purpose of putting
her In the wrong by making her seem
mercenary. Then they saw u lawyer,
'a kindly man, who failed to reconcile
tbelr differences, and from trying to
divide the property each got more and
more angry until flnully Mary had the
papers drawn up for a divorce, and
John filed a cross claim. Neither would
have the papers served just then.
There were things to he attended to,
and then the chlldreu must be told.
Somehow neither one of tbem could
bear to tell the children, and more
than once they were on the verge of
making up. So it hapned that it
was almost Christmas time, and still
nothing was done about it. However,
the pastor finally wrote to their daugh-
ter Mary, asking her If she could not
reconcile her parents to each other,
and she wrote to her brothers and sis-
ters. The three of them who could met
and talked it over and concluded to
adopt a plan evolved by Mary, who
probably understood the root of the
trouble better than the others.
This daughter, her mother's name-
sake, bad three fine children. Paul bad
four, and Elizabeth had two, one too
small to leave Its mother. ;
At the little home of the old people
all was gloom. The old man was sort-
ing and destroying old papers, and bis
wife was mending and arranging and
cleaning her already clean bouse. She
.was bound to leave her husband com-
fortable and was convinced tbaf no
one would properly look after bis flan-
nels and bis rheumatism when she bad
gone to bet daughter's. This she bad
fully purposed to do, for she would not
put him out of bis own bouse. He was
equally obstinate about leaving it to
lier.
Two days before Christmas 'Mary
began to cook, with all her experienced
(kill, pumpkin and apple and mince
und squash pies, fruit cake and layer
YULETIDE IN SHETLAND.
The Merehlldren's Lament.
Little Sissle Mermaid
In the deep was weeping;
Little Johnnie Merboy
Company was keeping.
Cause of their bewailing?
We admit it shocking
They can never, never
Have a Christmas stocking!
New York Herald.
Entirely
Up to date
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 inche long ...... . .. .. .lie
Each additional line on eame stamp, lOe.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 aad not over 3J inches long. .80e
Each additional line on same stamp, 15e
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3J and not over I itches long. ,..tU
Each additional line on sama stamp, lOe.
One-lin-e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch I
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- ll inch is siie, wt charge
for one line for each one-na-if inch or fraetioi.
DATES, ETO.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years ll.'M
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in lOe
Regular line Dater ... ............ lie
Defisnee or Mode! Band Dater 11.10
..
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.10
Pearl Check Protector . . ; l.W
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
l,xg, 10c; 2x3, Itc; 8Jx3i, tic; Sx4, SSc; l,xi, lOe;
.VJxTi, He.- -
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDBES8
fJEW fJEXICAfil PR1JJTIJJC CO.
SANTA FP, NEW MEXICO. ,
The
emington
Carious Cnatonia In the Island Where
the Ponies Come From.
The festival of Yule, as is well
known, dates back to prehistoric
times, when men worshiped nature
rather thau nature's God.
'The Inhabitants of the Shetland
Isles are descended from Norsemen,
who were zealots in religious belief,
and "Yule" to them meant a season of
great Importance. The "Gauimel Norsk
HJul" signifies, literally, "wheel," and
the festival so called was held In honor
of the sun nt the winter solstice wheel-
ing found toward the equator.' The re-
turn of the suu formed au Important
period of the year as being the begin-
ning of renewed life In nature, which
only could be revived by the light and
warmth of the ascending orb.
The course of .the sun was observed
in all things as far as possible. Every-
thing was .turned from left to right-t- he
boat was so turned on the water,
the corn stacks so built In courses, the
mill so turned In grinding and the
wheel In spinning In fact, everything
went with the sun, even the round of
the drinking horn.
Many superstitions Included In na-
ture worship had full scope at the
"HJjul" tlme-o- uiore modern. "Yule"
Standard Typewriters
New Model:.
TWO LITTXE SKY DWELLEH8.
they tell a gaping crowd of sky dwell-
ers the sights they bave seen while
going to and from school. The "sky-
scraper twins," who were bora on top
of one of New York's highest build-
ings and who so far have gone through
life together as they started upon the
Journey, often think of the great day
to come when tbey will go down the
elevator and be among tlw toy people
they have seen so far below them
crawling along the sidewalks. ? ;
: These twins, who are the pride, of
course, of their father and mother,
have uever been away from the roof
on which they were ..born, TJfe has
been one short and happy dream to
them. They do not know what a street
car really looks like, for they have
merely seen the shapeless, dingy roofs
of the "h" trains as they squirm along
their crooked ways like some short,
6, Zand 8
Kitchen lolaaen.
A kitchen convenience which Is not
present In every household Is a pair of
sharp scissors. Scissors are used to'
trim lamp wicks, which Is wrong, and!
to cut papers and string, but seldom for
trimming bacon and ham rinds, skin- -'
ning parts of fowls which need skin-
ning and trimming salads. These are
proper uses for scissors, and the ass of
them saves much labor.
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
327 BrridMV, New Yoft
J,
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A HAPPY NEW' YEAR
We wish to thank our customers, one and all, for their valued patronage during the past. It is needless to says it hasbeen appreciated and we hope the pleasant relations will continue, To those who have never favored us with their business
we express the hope that we will receive at least a share of their favors and we gladly place our services at their command.It is our object end aim to treit our customers with all the consideration possible and while we are not perfect and cannot hope to be, we shall strive to make our business relations pleaaant and satisfactory.
THE IRELAND PHARMACY
WHIPPED GAMBLER FORthat he would retire from that paper
after tomorrow.Personal Mention.
(Continued from Page Four) INSULT TO WOMANGl0CErS, BAS, BUTCHS! LAST SESSIONMiss Anna 1.. llnse is spending th-- OLD BOARDholidays with her brother and sisters
at their homo In Albuquerque.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Sat- Commissioners of County Busy toEnd Resolutions Adopted and
Bills Paid.
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
The aversion which many people
have toward ordinary oil heaters is
largely doe to the smoke and smell so
characteristic of the oil
burner. The removal of these ob-
jectionable features and the perfecting:
of all mechanical parts, combined with
beauty of design and skilled work-
manship, have made the
PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
vastly superior to all others. Cannot
smoke or smell. Wick cannot be
turned too high or too low. Brass
oil fount beautifully embossed. Holds
four quarts of oil and burns nine
hours. Light and portable; easily
carried about. Warms cold rooms and
heats water quickly. Two finishes
nickel and japan. Every heater war-
ranted. If you cannot get heater or
The Board of County Commission-
ers of Santa Fe County met today
pursuant to adjournment Friday,
Chairman Arthur Sellgman presiding.
The other members present were:
A. L. Kendall of Cerrlllos, and
Jose 1. Roybal, of Nambe. Probate
Clerk Mlarcos Castillo was at his post.
Today's session marks the retire-
ment from tho ilward of Chairman
Seligman anil Commissioner Kendall.
Commissioner Roybal Is the only
member of the board whose term of
office does not expire 'today. Tho last
official act of the old board was the
passing of a set of resolutions which
will bo printed in full In Wednesday's
New Mexican.
Being the last day of the year and
ford has returned from El Rlto whiih-c- r
he went on official business.
Mr. and Mrs, iR. If. Lester, Mrs. 15,
Phillips and .Miss Susie Phillips, of
Albuquerque, were among today's ar-
rivals In the Capital. They regis-
tered at the Claire.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
and Mrs. Llewellyn returned Saturday
evening from Fairfield, Iowa, where
'they were guests at the home of the
hitter's parents. Mrs. Llewellyn has
been visiting her 'relatives at Fair-
field for the past four months and her
husband Joined her there a month ago.
S. P. niandy, formerly of I'reseoll,
Arizona, has arrived In the oily and
ihis morning assumed his new ditties
as office deputy under Revenue Co-
llector H. P. 'Bardshar. Mr. Blandy
was formerly deputy revenue collector
for Arizona, and was appointed to fill
the vacancy here caused by the pro-
motion of .1. J. Goutchey.
Judge John R. IWoFle returned yes-
terday from a short business trip to
Las Cruees.
Edward C. Burke, private secretary
to Attorney General W. C. Reid has
returned after a month's absence on
The Rocky Mountain News of Den-
ver, under a Colorado Springs date
line of December 27 prints the follow-
ing:
Resenting an alleged insult to wom-
anhood, Dr. Sloan, of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, picked a quarrel with Bob
Austin, the Denver gambler, ou a
train bound for Colorado Springs to-
night, and In a fist light that fol-
lowed, Austin and a male friend, it
is said, had their eyes blackened.
The ilneident caused a panic in the
Pullman coach, In which the trio were
traveling. Women became hysterical
and one fainted. Tho affray might
hnve had serious results had nolt oth-
er men parted the three. Austin's
unknown friend got off at Colorado
Springs, and Austin continued his
journey lo Alamosa, where he owns
a ranch. The 'Santa Fe physician al-
so remained on the train.
The train was Rio Grande No. 7,
which left Denver at 7 o'clock. Tho
trouble occurred near Castle Rock.
According to passengers, Austin and
his companion were discussing wom-
en In general and their remarks about
the sex seemed to Incense Ir. Sloan
who occupied an adjoining seat and
was alone.
One statement In particular arous-
ed him and, getting up from his seat,
he confronted the pair with the ques
Hon:
"Do you mean American or Jewish
women?" evidently supposing that
the two men were Jews.
"None of your d business,"
was the reply of Austin's friend,
whereupon the physician Is said to
have knocked him down and turned
his attention to Austin, who had
come to his friend's defense.
the closing day of the term of two of information trom your
dealer, write to our
nearest agency for de-
scriptive circular.
CANNED GOODS.
Wr are in receipt of a car of eastern
canned goods, pickles, sauces, etc.
Among these are included the Fern-dell- ,
Blue Label and Heinz brands. We
are quoting very attractive prices on
these goods, which are all the very
best that it is possible for high grade
factories to turn out.
Ferndell corn, can 15c, doz. $1.00,
case $3.00.
Ferndell Telephone Peas, can 15c,
case $3.00,
Ferndell Tomatoes, can 15c and 20c.
Hlue Label Corn, can 15c.
Blue Label Peas, 2 cans for 35 cents.
Blue Label Tomatoes, can 20 cents.
Heinz' Baked Beans, 15, 20, and 25
cents.
Heinz' Apple Butter, 15 and 25
cents.
Heinz' Chow Chow or Mixed Pickles
pint, 15 cents.
LAMP
the members, the session today was
a very busy one. Most of the time
was devoted to auditing accounts and
ordering payment by vouc'her of the
bills approved. Little else hut rou-
tine business was transacted.
Marcelino A. Ortiz,
who has been for the of-
fice for the ensuing two years appear-
ed before the board this morning and
presented a receipt from the county
treasurer for $220.28 In full payment
an
orna
an eastern it our. He visited at Pitts ment to every room and isthe best lamp for
DRIED FRUIT.
Dried fruit is now on sale from the
1906 crop. We are offering prunes tn
especially attractive packages.
packages, packages
and packages we offer as fol-
lows:
In 30-1- 0 size, very large fruit, 15.
40, and 05 cents.
In size, very fair sized fruit,
10, 25 and .40 cents.
We also have the fruit In bulk and
In boxes.
On full boxes our price is very at-
tractive; if you can use so much ask
for price.
Dried Apples, per pound, 10 cents.
Evaporated Apples, very fancy, per
pound, 12 cents.
Evaporated Apricots, per pound, 55
cents.
Evaporated Peaches, per pound, 20
and 25 cents.
2 pounds of California Figs, eating,
for 25 cents.
1 pound of California Figs, cooking,
for 10 cents.
A little lemon added to figs or
peaches in cooking adds to the flavor.
Dried fruit, should lie soaked over
night or for several hours and then
cooked slowly In the same water until
tender. Quick cooking without soak-
ing will ruin the best dried fruit.
2 pounds of the finest imported
dates for 25 cents.
Dates stuffed with English walnut
or other nut meats make a delightful
confection.
burg, where he formerly resided 'prior
to coming to Sanfa iFe, and his Itiner
ary also included New York and
household use. Perfectly constructed ; absolutely safe ;
unexcelled in light-givin- g power. Made of brass
throughout and nickel-plate- d. Every lamp warranted.
If not at your dealer's write to our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY.
of the amount he owed the county at
Officer .Tonn W. Collier of the Ter
ritorial Mounted' Police returned to
the Capital this forenoon from Dem-'ng-,
where last week he arrested four
Taos, Torrance, 2;San Miguel,
Valencia, 2.
men for carrying concealed weapons.
The gun toters were Jose Cercelio,
STEEL MAGNATE W. E. CORY
DENIES RUMORS OF MARRIAGE
Paris, Dec. 31. W. E. Cory, pres-
ident of the United States Steel Corn
The desert land entries were: SanSANTA FE SYS- -
TEM PENSIONS
Lee Upton, Pat Nunn and Frank Wad-kins- .
They were turned over to the
county authorities.
SUNBURST.
The Sunburst Brand of canned veg-
etables is packed in Kansas. The
freight rate is lower than from far-
ther east and the goods are of very
tine quality. We offer the following
bergains for the present :
Sunburst Marrowfat Peas, can,
12 case $2.25.
Sunburst Early June Peas, can
12 case $2.50.
Early June, extra stfted Peas, can
15; case $3.00.
Sunburst Corn, can 10, case $1.75.
jioration has arrived here. He saysC. H. Evarts, a clerk In the survey hat any statement that he Is to beor general's office In the federal build-
ing will leave 'tomorrow with Mrs. married to Miss Mabel Oilman in the
Juiin, C; Torrance, 7.
The tohil number of original home-
stead entries since January 1st Is
l,(i7(i, acres entered, 274,138. Total
number of final homestead entries,
315, acres entered, 40.83(1. Total num-
ber of desert land entries, 213, acres
entered 28,571. Total' number of en-
tries of all kinds since January 1,
190G, is 2,103, acres entered, 349,545.
immediate future or during his presEvarts for their former home In Penn
ent visit to Kurope is untrue.
sylvania. Mrs. Evarts who Is 111, will
remain there for the winter but Mr.
Evarts will return to Santa Fe as
soon as possible.
President Ripley Makes Official An-
nouncement of Its Inaugur-
ation.
President E. P, Ripley of the Atch-
ison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway sys-
tem has Issued a circular advising the
employes of that company that a pen
slon system for them has been Inau-
gurated by the coriwration to date
January 1, 1907. The circular is short,
but very interesting, not only to the
30,000 employes of this railroad com-
pany, but also to the many women
the time of his retirement from office
previously,
Mr. Ortiz also presented his bond
of $2,001) as assessor for the next two
years which was approved as to form
and sufficiency. Wendell V. Hall,. the
newly elected county surveyor, and
John V. Conway, the new comity su-
perintendent of schools, also pre-
sented their bonds which were like-
wise approved. Mr. Hall's bond was
for $5,000 and Mr. Conway's bond was
for $2,000.
Architect I. II, Rapp, who designed
tho new county jail building which
has been officially accepted by the
county, was Instructed at today's
meeting of the county commissioners
to purchase a cannon ball stove for
the cell house on motion of Chairman
Sellgman and a set of steel screens
for the jail windows on motion of
Commissioner Kendall.
The steel screens as a protection for
the windows of the jail were sug-
gested by Captain Arthuur Trelford.
superintendent of the Territorial Pen-
itentiary, who was a member of the
committee that Inspected the new jail
Saturday. He pointed out that friends
of the prisoners might easily throw a
knife or other Implements through
the windows If not thus protected, and
afford a possible means of escape.
DECEMBER WEATHER CLOSES
GLOOMY BUT NOT COLD
Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday
with rain or snow In north portion;
warmer weather tonight. The above
Is the forecast of the local weather-
man. The average normal tempera- -
Minor City Topics.
(Continued from Page Five.)i COAL i WOOD I and children dependant upon them L !. & 1... 41. ..! .and to the people of the various e lu" aa ";v U1B , " ,
xe weumui inueau neiw, aitimm
Eaton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton... $5.E0
Good Commercial Eaton Nut 6.00
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Pmitbing, Kindling, Grate
and Corrl Wood.' All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE : Qmrfleld Ave., Near A., T. S. P. Depot. '1'bone No. 88.
21) degrees, December 31 is ordinarily
the coldest day In the year in Santa
Fe. Indications today are, that this
year will prove an exception.
The maximum temperature Satur-
day was 38 degrees at 3:15 p. m. The
minimum was 28 degrees at 7 a. m.
The mean was 33 degrees with a rela-
tive humidity of 82 per cent. There
was a trace of snow.
Sunday the maximum temperature
was 35 degrees at 3:23 p. m. The min-
imum was 21 degrees at 7 a. m. The
mean was 28 degrees. The relative
humidity was 70 per cent. The low-
est temperature last night, was 20 de-
grees. At 6 o'clock this morning it
was 25 degrees.'
BORN, LIVED
AND DIED HERE
tlons through which the road runs.
Mr. Ripley says:
"Chicago, December 2(1, 190(1.
"To all employes:
"It is with great satisfaction that 1
issue this day announcement concern-
ing the pensions to be granted to loyal
and worthy employes. I believe it to
be more liberal in Its terms than any
pension system now In force and I
sincerely hope that all will show ap-
preciation of It by Increased zeal and
loyalty. Nearly every employe has It
In his power to benefit the company
by his work and Influence, or to In-
jure it by carelessness or indifference.
The system about to be Introduced
will be carried out wholly at the ex-
pense of the company and It is only
fair that those whose future Is thus
made safer should In return render
the best service of which they are ca-
pable. I hope that It will some day
be found possible to make the amount
of pension larger that will depend
on tho prosperity of the company,
which every employe should strive to
promote.
"R. P. RIPLEY, President."
Mrs. 72Encarnacion Gutierrez, Age
Years, a Victim of Heart
Trouble.
BUSINESS LOCAL
LAND OFFICE
"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods in govern-
ment bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
rooms in connection. Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.
J. W. AKERS, Pfopfietof .
MARKETREPORT.
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Dec, Jl. Money on call
strong and higher 18(fl 45; ruling rate
25.
'New York, Dec. 31.rPrime mercan-
tile paper (!6
Silver 00
Si. luis. Dee. 331. Spelter (1.02
Now York, Dee. 31, Copper strong
23.75$
Lead firm Oft 0.25.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIB3.
Chicago, Dec. 31. Wheat Dee.
73
.May 77.
Corn. Dec. 39 May 43
Oats, Dec. 33 May 3Gfi
Pork, Jan. $15.80; May $10.37
Lard, Jan. $9.15 9.17 May
$9.30,
Ribs, Jan. $8.57 May $8.S2
STOCK MARKET,
Atchison 104 pl'd. 99.
New York Central 130
Pennsylvania 138
Southern Pacific 92
Union Pacific 180 pfd. 93.
Copper 114
Steel 4S; pfd. 104
Wool market.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 31. Wool
steady. Territory and Western med-
iums, 22ifi;28; fine mediums, 19P22;
fine, 1417.
LIVE STOCK,
Kansas City, Dec. 31. CaiHtle "re-
ceipts 9,000, Including 300 southerns,
strong; native steers $4.250.20;
southern steers $3.255; southern
cows $.'1(53.50; native cows and heif-
ers $2.155; stockers and feeders
$2.904.00; bulls $2.254; calves
$3.257; western fed steers $,3.75(?r
5.50; western fed cows $2.504.
Sheep receipts 5,000 Steady; mut-
tons $4.505.75; lambs $G.257.05;
range wethers $4.75fi.50; fed ewes
$45.25.
Chicago, 111., Dec. St. Cattle re-
ceipts, 28,000; 10 cents higher for
best, others steady. Reeves, $4.10tfi)
6.80; cows and heifers, $l.055.10;
stockers and feeders, $2.504.fifl;
Texans, $3.754.50; Western, no
sales; calves, $G7.50.
Sheep receipts, 25,000; 10 cents
lower. Sheep, $3.755.S0; lambs,
$4.G07.75. '
December Holding Its Own Sixty-fiv- e
Original Homestead Entries
in Twenty Days.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Professor Perez's Band will give an
open air concert in the Plaza tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock, the weath-
er permitting.
Probate Clerk Marcos Castillo has
issued a marriage license to Miss
Martinez, aged 18, and Damlan
Vigil, aged 20, of Chimayo.
Owing to the desire of the employes
for a vacation on New Year's day,
there will be no edition of the New
Mexican printed tomorrow.
The Bergere Insurance Company
has moved from Its old quarters on
Palace Avenue and is now occupying
a suite of rooms on the second floor
of 'the Catron block.
Dances will be given by Professor
Perez's Santa Fe Band every Satur-
day night at the opera house for sev-
eral months for the purpose of buy-
ing new uniforms and new music.
At Republican headquarters in this
city a reception will be held Friday
evening in honor of the successful
candidates on .the Republican ticket
at the recent election in Santa Fe
County. The event was to have tak-
en place tonight but was postponed
until later in the week at the sugges-
tion of Chairman David M. White of
the Republican County Central Com-
mittee.
One hundred and forty-si- mar-
riage licenses were issued) during the
past year in Santa Fe County. The
last for the year was issued this
morning to Miss Vicenta Martinez and
'Damlan Vigil of Chimayo. January
carries oft the palm for the largest
number in any one month. Twenty-seve-
were issued during that month.
November second with twenty, and
'December third with fourteen.
Robert N. Clokey vs. Adelaida CIo-ke-
is the title of a divorce case
which has been filed In the First Ju-
dicial District Court for Santa Fe
County. The plaintiff is represented
by Attorneys Catron and Gortner. In
the bill of complaint he seeks an abso-
lute divorce on ithe grounds of cruel-
ty and desertion. The couple were
married in this city on May 29, 1S95,
by Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. Gar-- 1
cia. They have no children. Mrs.
Clokey left her husband about, four
months ago and Is now believed to be
living at Pojoaque. His home is at
Glorieta.
Judge J. P. Victory the executor of
Flora R. Htlder filed In 'the probate
court, this morning this final account
showing amount derived from estate,
increase, claims with vouchers and
commissions, and asked for the ap-
proval of ithe saime and his discharge;
the said report and vouchers having
been examined, were duly approved
and the executor1 discharged.
W, F. Cornell, manager of the Las
Mrs. Encarnacion A. de Gutierrez,
widow of the late Jose .Manuel Gu-
tierrez, and a life-lon- g resident of
Sania Fe, died at 8:30 o'clock Satur-
day evening at her borne on lower
Water Street. Her death was very
sudden and unexpected. Heart dis-
ease is ascribed as the cause.
Mrs. Gutierrez was stricken with
heart failure only half an hour before
she passed away, A physician was
summoned hastily when it was real-
ized itha.t she was dying, but she was
then beyon.l all earthly assistance.
Saturday morning she arose at the
usual hour and appeared to be In
good health except that she wa suf-
fering from a slight cold. She felt
no premonition of the Impending end.
The deceased was seventy-on-
years of age. She had lived here con-
tinuously from birth and was well
known among the older residents.
Surviving her are two sons, Amado
Gutierrez and Estevan Gutierrez, and
one daughter, Miss Ignacia Gutierrez.
There are also two grand sons, Lo-
renzo Gutierrez and Jose Gutierrez.
The funeral took
.place ithis morn-
ing at 8 o'clock. Requiem mass was
celebrated at the Cathedral by Very
Reverend Antonio Fourcheku, vicar
general. The remains were buried in
Rosario Cemetery.
CHARLES W. DUDROW
December Is holding its own as re-
gards business at the local United
States land office. The record for the"
first twenty days of the month is 05
original homestead entries, 38 final
homestead entries, and 13 desert land
entries. Torrance Counly continues to
maintain a good lead over the other
counties of the district in the matter
of new. settlers. Of the final home-
stead entries seventeen were regis-
tered In ten days i,n Guadalupe Coun-
ty. The business in detail follows:
Original homestead entries, 65, acres
entered, 9.G92; final homestead en-
tries 38, acres entered 5,790; desert
land entries, 13, acres entered 1,878.
The original homestead entries
were divided among the various coun-
ties of the district as follows:
Bernalillo, 4; Colfax, 5; Guadalupe,
8; McKinley, none; Mora, 2; San
Junn, 1; San Miguel, 6; Sandoval,
Lamber, Sash, and Doors
ktit, KIMDt OF H7XXDINO MATXULal,
Sot Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your StarrCcr4
Postmaster Appointed.
Eugenio Romero has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Telles, Dona Ana
County.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Hager-mnn- :
D. J. Devinem, Springer, Colfax
County, E. W. Hnlbert. Picaoho, Lin-
coln County; Charles Dennis, Mlm-bers- .
Grant County.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of Incorpora-
tion have been filed In the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
Texico Water & Light Company.
Principal place of business at Texico,
Roosevelt County. Territorial agent,
T. R. Reagan, at Texico. Capital
stock, $10,000 divided into one hun-
dred shares of the par value of $100
each, Object, operating an electric-ligh- t
plant and a water works system.
Duration, fifty years. Incorporators,
T. R. Reagan, Ed. T. Massey and Eva
Reagan, all of Texico.
RILLOS AAAI DliTerdl to Any
aadHAGAN VVfIL Part of Um Citys
TStAWtrBa aad iTORAGB: We Hl BvefyUUt Movable
Phti j5 Santa re. Braactt OScc aa YartU at CerrMoa, . H. none; Santa Fe, 5; Socorro, none;Torrance, 3d; Taps, 2; Valencia, 1.
The final homestead entries were:
Colfax,, 2; Guadalupe, 21; Mora, 3;
Subscribe for the Dally New Mex!f For The Home People can and get the news.
NEW COUNTY OFFICIALS
QUALIFY FOR OFFICES
Nearly all of the newly elected
county officials have filed their
bonds and taken their oath of office
ready to enter upon the discharge of
their duties with the new year. Up
to this afternoon John V. Conway, sup-
erintendent-elect of county scnools,
and Antonio Alnrid, probate judge-
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and 0
Interest to every citizen, 304 pagea.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mex-
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
ALL GOODS AT COST UNTIL THE HOLIDAYS.
Boy Yoer Christmas Gifts of
J. S. CA1NDELARI0,
THE CURIO WAN.
FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS FOR FIVE CENTS
Over 300 Views Of Santa Fe, Indian Pueblos and New Mexico Scenes.
DELAY IN SAN FRANCISCO'
CASES AGAINST SCHMIDTS.
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 31.
President Judge Graham today denied
a motion on behalf of Mayor Schmidts
to withdraw from Judge Dunn's court
the cases now pending there on in-
dictments brought by the grand Jury
and them to another depart-
ment. In denying the motion Judge
Graham said tie could not transfer the
cases unless he had the written con-
sent of. Judge Dunn to such action.
elect, were the only ones who had not
qualified. Treasurer and
Collector Celso Lopez, Probate Clerk
George U, Armljo, Sheriff Charles C.
Closson, Surveyor Wendell V. Hail
and County Commissioner Jose L. Ma-dr- il
were sworn In this morning by
Clerk A. M. Bergere of the First Ju-
dicial District Court. CommlBsluner- -Vflffoo Ant t n urVirv la htiatnaca vfalrnr
OR. DIAZ' SANITARIUM.
Cor. Water St. and Oaspar Ave. Sg
8ANTA FE NEW MEXICO.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
STEAM HEATED. g
ALL MODERN C0NVENI- - 8
ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE. S
elct e Sparks took the oath ofin Santa Fe, announced this afternoon If
office Saturday afternoon.
Atraw toWWMS THE ORIGINALLAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
faith i
DRAWN WORK AT COST
' ALL OTHER QOODS TO CORRESPOND.
INDIAN WARE, THBQUOISIHD FILIGREE SPECIALTIES
301-30- 3 San Franciaco 8treet. J, 8. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
PRICES: JI6 to $50 per Week.
: Payment Invariably in Advance,
II Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
J and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
. TUB IRELAND PHARMACY.
YELLOW PACKAOa
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